
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS

iJNITED STATES OF AMERICA, and )
the COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, )

Plaintiffs,

v. Civil Action
No. 76-cv-02184-RGS

LYNN WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION,

Defendant.

THIRD MODIFIED CONSENT DECREE

WHEREAS, the plaintiff, United States of America, on behalf of the United States

Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA"), filed a complaint herein on June 2, 1976 (the

"Complaint"), alleging that the City of Lynn, Massachusetts ("Lynn") and Antonio J. Marino, as

the Mayor of Lynn at that time (the "Mayor of Lynn"), were in ongoing violation of section

301(b), 33 U.S.C. § 1311(b), of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1251, ~t sec . (the "Act"), the

requirements of a certain information request letter issued pursuant to section 308 of the Act,

33 U.S.C. § 1318, the requirements of a certain Administrative Order (EPA Docket No. I-76-20)

issued pursuant to section 309 of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1319, and the provisions of National

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ("NPDES") Permit No. MA 0100552, State Permit No.

M-37, issued pursuant to section 402 of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1342.

WHEREAS, pursuant to section 309(e) of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1319(e), the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth") was joined in the Complaint as a party

defendant in this action and the Commonwealth filed across-claim in this action, alleging that



the municipal defendants had violated the Massachusetts Clean Waters Act, M.G.L. c. 21, § 42

(the "Massachusetts Act") by failing to comply with the provisions of its permit (the "Cross-

Claim");

WHEREAS, the Lynn Water and Sewer Commission (the "Commission" or "LWSC") is

a body politic and corporate and a political subdivision of the Commonwealth created pursuant

to 1982 Massachusetts Act Chapter 381, Section 3, which owns and operates the water and sewer

works systems, including but not limited to the publicly owned treatment works located at 2

Circle Avenue, Lynn, Massachusetts (the "POTW") and certain sanitary wastewater collection

and conveyance systems associated with combined sewer overflows ("CSOs"), located in Lynn

and formerly owned and operated by Lynn;

WHEREAS, the Commission took title to and control of Lynn's water and sewer works

systems in December 1982 and has been a defendant to this action since its creation in December

1982 as a successor to Lynn's interest in Lynn's water and sewer works systems and in these

proceedings;

WHEREAS, the City of Lynn and the Mayor of Lynn were dismissed as defendants by

agreement of the parties, and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts was realigned as a plaintiff

by Order of this Court dated September 2, 1993;

WHEREAS, the United States of America, the Commonwealth, and the Commission

agreed and consented to, and the Court entered, a Modified Consent Decree entered by the Court

on November 2, 1987 (the "Modified Decree");
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WHEREAS, the Commission completed a Combined Sewer Overflow Facilities Plan

Phase 2 Report, dated March 1990 ("CSO Facilities Plan");

WHEREAS, by agreement of the parties, Amendments to Modified Consent Decree

(Combined Sewer Overflows) were entered by the Court on February 5, 1995, which in turn

were modified in an Amendment to Modified Consent Decree entered by the Court on

September 26, 1997;

WHEREAS, by agreement of the parties, the Consent Decree was again modified in the

Second Modified Consent Decree entered by the Court on June 21, 2001;

WHEREAS, on September 25, 2012, EPA and the Commission entered into an

administrative order on consent, EPA Docket No. 12-009 ("AOC Docket No. 12-009"), under

Section 309(a)(3) of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1319(a)(3), attached hereto as Appendix

A, requiring the Commission to develop and implement a capacity, management, operation, and

maintenance program ("CMOM") to address any deficiencies the Commission identified in its

infrastructure or management program;

WHEREAS, the administrative order on consent (AOC Docket No. 12-009) also included

requirements to implement an illicit discharge detection and elimination ("IDDE") program

intended to be consistent with conditions of EPA's NPDES General Permit for Stormwater

Discharges from Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems ("Small MS4 General

Permit");

WHEREAS, the Commission has completed certain of the obligations required under the

Second Modified Consent Decree and has failed to complete certain other of those obligations;
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WHEREAS, in October 2014 the Commission completed the Lynn Water and Sewer

Commission Combined Sewer Overflow Supplemental Facilities Plan Update ("2014 CSO

Plan"), which recommends alternative CSO abatement projects to certain other obligations

required under the Second Modified Consent Decree;

WHEREAS, the parties agree that certain further amendments are appropriate and that

the Second Modified Consent Decree should be modified and replaced by this Third Modified

Consent Decree; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree, without adjudication of facts or law, that settlement of

disputes between the parties relating to the Commission's obligations under the Act and the

matters addressed in this Third Modified Consent Decree is in the public interest and that entry

of this Third Modified Consent Decree is an appropriate way to resolve such disputes;

NOW, THEREFORE, upon consent of the parties to this action, as evidenced by the

signatures of their attorneys and representatives below, it is hereby ordered, adjudged, and

decreed as follows:

I. STATEMENT OF CLAIM

The Complaint filed herein states claims upon which relief can be granted against

the Commission pursuant to Sections 301 and 309 of the Act, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1311 and 1319. The

Cross-Claim filed herein states claims upon which relief can be granted against the Commission

thereunder pursuant to the Massachusetts Act, G.L. c. 21, § 42.
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II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE

2. The Court has personal jurisdiction over the parties to this Third Modified

Consent Decree. The Court also has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant

to Section 309(b) of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1319(b), and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1345. This Court

is the proper venue for this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b). The Commission waives all

objections it might have raised to either such jurisdiction or venue. The parties to this action

agree that every provision of this Third Modified Consent Decree is fully enforceable against the

Commission.

III. APPLICABILITY

3. The provisions of this Third Modified Consent Decree shall apply to and be

binding upon the parties to this action, their officers, directors, agents, servants, employees,

successors, assigns, and all persons, firms, and corporations in active concert or participation

with them. The Commission shall give notice of this Third Modified Consent Decree to any

successors in interest prior to any transfer of ownership or operation of the POTW, its Municipal

Separate Storm Sewer System ("MS4"), and/or any sanitary wastewater collection and

conveyance systems associated with any CSOs, and shall simultaneously notify the EPA Region

1, the United States Attorney for the District of Massachusetts, the Environmental Enforcement

Section of the Environment and Natural Resources Division of the United States Department of

Justice, and the Attorney General of the Commonwealth at the addresses specified in Paragraph

27 of this Third Modified Consent Decree, that such notice has been given by the Commission.
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IV. DEFINITIONS

4. Unless otherwise expressly provided herein, terms used in this Consent Decree

which are defined in the Act or in regulations promulgated under the Act shall have the meaning

ascribed to them in the Act or in the regulations promulgated thereunder. Whenever the terms

listed below are used in this Consent Decree, the following definitions shall apply.

a. "Act" or "CWA" shall mean the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (commonly

referred to as the Clean Water Act), as amended, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251-1387.

b. "Approval by EPA" or "Approved by EPA" shall mean the issuance of a written

approval document from EPA approving or approving with conditions a submission in

accordance with Section VIII (Review and Approval) herein.

c. "Approval by EPA and MassDEP" or "Approved by EPA and MassDEP" shall

mean the issuance of a single joint written approval document, or two separate approval

documents, from EPA and MassDEP approving or approving with conditions a

submission in accordance with Section VIII (Review and Approval) herein.

d. "Best Management Practices or BMPs" shall mean schedules of activities,

practices and prohibition of practices, structures, vegetation, maintenance procedures,

and other management practices to prevent or reduce the discharge of pollutants to waters

of the United States. BMPs also include treatment requirements, operating procedures,

and practices to control plant site and road runoff, spillage or leaks, sludge or waste

disposal, or drainage from raw material storage:

e. "Collection System" shall mean the wastewater collection, storage, and
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transmission system (a.k.a. sanitary and combined sewer system) owned or operated by

the Commission, including, but not limited to, all devices, Sewersheds, pump stations,

force mains, gravity sewer lines, manholes, and appurtenances.

f. "Combined Sewer Overflow" or "CSO" shall mean any overflow or other

discharge from Lynn's Combined Sewer System that results from wet weather flows in

excess of the carrying capacity of the Combined Sewer System.

g. "Combined Sewer System" shall mean the pipelines, conduits, pump stations,

force mains, and all other structures, devices, appurtenances, and facilities used for

collecting and conveying sanitary wastewaters (domestic, commercial and industrial

wastewaters) and stormwater to the Commission's wastewater treatment facility, and

hydraulically connected pipelines, conduits, pump stations, force mains, and all other

structures, devices, appurtenances, and facilities that periodically convey a mixture of

sanitary wastewater and stormwater to waters of the United States within the meaning of

33 U.S.C. § 1362(7).

h. "Complete sewer separation" shall mean substantial completion of construction of

separated sanitary and storm water collection systems with redirection of sanitary

wastewater into the separate sanitary sewer collection system for conveyance to the

Commission's wastewater treatment facility.

i. "Date of Lodging" shall mean the Day this Third Modified Consent Decree is

filed for lodging with the Clerk of the Court for the United States District Court for the

District of Massachusetts.
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j. "Day" shall mean a calendar day. In computing any period of time under this

Consent Decree, where the last day would fall on a Saturday, Sunday, or federal or

Massachusetts holiday, the period shall run until the close of business of the next

business day:

k. "Effective Date" shall have the definition provided in Paragraph 64.

1. "Excessive UI" shall mean the Infiltration/Inflow (i) that cost-effectively can be

eliminated from the Collection System, as determined by an analysis that compares the

cost of eliminating the UI with the total costs of transport and treatment of the UI

(including the capital costs of increasing the POTW's capacity and treatment operations,

and the resulting operating costs) or (ii) that, with respect only to sanitary sewer

overflows ("SSOs"), must be eliminated regardless of cost effectiveness to prevent SSOs

that present an unacceptable risk, as determined by EPA and MassDEP, to public health

and water resources.

m. "Flow" shall mean all stormwater and sanitary (domestic, commercial, and

industrial) wastewater conveyed by any portion of the Collection System or MS4.

n. "IDDE Program" shall mean an illicit discharge, detection, and elimination

program, the goal of which is to identify and eliminate unauthorized discharges of

wastewater to the MS4.

o. "Infiltration" shall mean the water that enters the Collection System (including

sewer service connections) from the ground through such means as, but not limited to,



defective pipes, pipe joints, connections, or manholes. Infiltration does not include, and

is distinguished from, Inflow.

p. "Infiltration/Inflow" or "UI" shall mean the total quantity of water from both

Infiltration and Inflow into the Collection System without distinguishing the source.

q. "Inflow" shall mean all water other than sanitary flow that enters the Collection

System and sewer service connections from sources such as, but not limited to, roof

leaders, cellar drains, yard drains, sump pumps, area drains, foundation drains, drains

from springs and swampy areas, manhole covers, cross connections between storm

sewers and sanitary sewers, catch basins, or drainage structures. Inflow does not

include, and is distinguished from, Infiltration.

r. "MassDEP" shall mean the Massachusetts Department of Environmental

Protection and any successor departments or agencies of the Commonwealth.

s. "Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System" or "MS4" shall mean a system of

conveyances (including roads with drainage systems, streets, catch basins, curbs, gutters,

ditches, man-made channels, or storm drains) designed to collect, convey and discharge

stormwater to receiving waters.

t. "Paragraph" shall mean a portion of this Third Modified Consent Decree

identified by an Arabic numeral or an upper or lower case letter.

u. "Parties" shall mean the United States and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

and the Lynn Water and Sewer Commission.



v. "Sanitary Sewer Overflow" or "SSO" shall mean any overflow, spill, diversion, or

release of wastewater from the Collection System to the surface waters of the United

States or to the groundwater of the Commonwealth. A CSO is not an SSO.

w. "Section" shall mean a portion of this Consent Decree identified by a roman

numeral.

x. "Sewershed" shall mean a major portion of the Collection System that drains to

one, or a limited number of, major sewer(s),

y. "Sub-catchment Area" shall mean the geographical area served by and drained to

a distinct portion of the LWSC MS4. Also, for CSO outfalls, for IDDE purposes, Sub-

catchment Area shall mean the geographical area draining to the CSO outfall

downgradient of the CSO regulator.

z. "Third Modified Consent Decree" or "Decree" shall mean this Third Modified

Consent Decree and all appendices attached hereto. In the event of conflict between this

Third Modified Consent Decree and any appendix, this Decree shall control.

aa. "Water Pollution Control Facility" ar "WPCF" shall mean LWSC's wastewater

treatment facility.

bb. "Waters of the Commonwealth" shall mean all waters within the jurisdiction of

the Commonwealth, including, without limitation, rivers, streams, lakes, ponds, springs,

impoundments, estuaries, wetlands, coastal waters, and ground waters.
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V. CIVIL PENALTY

5. The Commission shall pay a civil penalty in the amount of one hundred twenty-

five thousand dollars ($ 125,000) ("Civil Penalty"), together with interest accruing from the Date

of Entry, at the rate specified in 28 U.S.C. § 1961, one half to the United States and one half to

the Commonwealth. Payment of the civil penalty shall be made within 30 Days after the

Effective Date of the Consent Decree.

6. The Commission shall make payment of one half of the Civil Penalty by Fedwire

Electronic Funds Transfer ("EFT") to the United States Deparirnent of Justice in accordance with

written instructions to be provided to the Commission by the United States Attorney's Office for

the District of Massachusetts, Financial Litigation Unit, Boston, Massachusetts. The costs of

such electronic funds transfer shall be the responsibility of the Commission. At the time of

payment, the Commission shall send a copy of the EFT authorization form, the EFT transaction

record, and a transmittal letter, which shall state that the payment is for one half of the Civil

Penalty owed, and is for the full amount payable to the United States, pursuant to the Third

Modified Consent Decree in United States and Commonwealth of Massachusetts v. Lynn Water

and Sewer Commission and shall reference the civil action number 76-cv-02184-RGS and DOJ

case number 90-5-1-1-545B, to the EPA and the United States Department of Justice as specified

in Paragraph 27 of this Third Modified Consent Decree, by email to

acctsreceivable.CINWD(a~epa. o~v, and by mail to:

EPA Cincinnati Finance Office
26 Martin Luther King Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268.
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7. The Commission shall also make payment to the Commonwealth of one half of

the Civil Penalty by Fedwire Electronic Funds Transfer in accordance with current EFT

procedures, referencing the Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General's Case CN No. 16-

04-39883 and referencing this action. The Commission shall send a copy of the EFT

authorization form for this transfer, the EFT record and the transmittal letter to MassDEP and the

Massachusetts Attorney General's Office as specified in Section VII (Reporting) herein which

shall state that the payment is for one half of the Civil Penalty owed, and is for the full amount

payable to the Commonwealth, pursuant to the Third Modified Consent Decree in United States

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts v. Lynn Water and Sewer Commission, civil action

number 76-cv-02184-RGS.

VI. COMPLIANCE

Combined Sewer Overflows

8. The Commission shall complete a program of projects to abate CSO discharges in

accordance with this Third Modified Consent Decree, as provided in Paragraphs 9 through 16

below, and shall achieve and maintain compliance with all CSO discharge standards and

restrictions under the Act, the Massachusetts Act, applicable regulations, and the Commission's

NPDES permit.

9. The Commission shall implement the recommended plan in the October 2014

Lynn Water and Sewer Commission CSO Supplemental Facilities Plan Update ("2014 CSO

Plan"), including the projects referred to below as described in that plan and as further described

in Appendix A, by proceeding with the following work:
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a. On or before January 31, 2017, the Commission shall submit for review and

Approval by EPA and MassDEP a description of its program for removing

Infiltration and Inflow from the Commission's sewer system, including identification

and removal of private inflow sources from the sanitary sewer system (the Private

Inflow Removal program), including its schedule for implementation of components

of the program. The Commission shall implement the approved Private Inflow

Removal program in accordance with the approved schedule in the program.

b. On or before January 31, 2017, the Commission, after conferring with staff at the

Massachusetts Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs ("EEA"),

shall submit, as appropriate, a Notice of Project Change or an Environmental

Notification Form to EEA to comply with M.G.L. c. 30, § 61 through 62I, and the

regulations at 301 CMR 11.00. Such EEA submittal shall describe the

Commission's revised CSO control program and shall include the results of the

Commission's evaluation as to whether a stormwater pump station is necessary as

part of the Blossom/Commercial Street Storm Drain project.

c. On or before July 31, 2018, the Commission shall submit for review and Approval

by MassDEP design plans for a project to address CSOs from the Bennett Street

storm drain and outfall as described in the 2014 CSO Plan (such project, the

"Bennett Street Storm Drain and Outfall Project').
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d. On or before July 31, 2019, the Commission shall submit for Approval by MassDEP

design plans for a project to reconstruct the Blossom/Commercial Street Storm

Drain, including a stormwater pump station if needed (such project, the

"Blossom/Commercial Street Storm Drain Project"), and design plans for sewer

separation in the area in the 2014 CSO Plan defined as the Bennett Area (`Bennett

Area"). Design of the sewer separation work shall account for identification and

removal of private infiltration and inflow sources. The Commission shall also

provide a schedule for implementation of components of the sewer separation work

in the Bennett Area, including anticipated work to be accomplished in each calendar

year.

e. On or before October 31, 2022, the Commission shall complete construction of the

Bennett Street Storm Drain and Outfall Project, in accordance with design plans

Approved by MassDEP.

f. On or before October 31, 2023, the Commission shall complete the

Blossom/Commercial Street Storm Drain Project, in accordance with design plans

Approved by MassDEP.

g. On or before October 31, 2024, the Commission shall complete sewer separation in

the Bennett Area, in accordance with design plans Approved by MassDEP.
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h. On or before March 31, 2024, the Commission shall submit for review and Approval

by MassDEP design plans for the upgrade to the WPCF to provide a flow control

Sluice Gate ("WPCF Sluice Gate") and upgrades to the Overflow Control Structures

at CSOs 003 and 006. The design plans shall also include a detailed description of

the use and operation of these facilities.

i. On or before September 1, 2024, the Commission shall submit for review and

Approval by MassDEP a modified High Flow Management Plan ("HFMP"), which

shall incorporate use and operation of the WPCF Sluice Gate to maximize flows to

the WPCF, and minimize CSO discharges, prioritizing the elimination of CSO

discharges to King's Beach. The HFMP shall include an assessment of the CSO

regulator weir elevations, and recommend any modifications which may further

reduce CSO activations and volumes. The HFMP shall include a schedule for the

implementation of any modifications. The Commission shall implement the HFMP

upon Approval by MassDEP, including compliance with the schedule for any

modifications.

On or before December 31, 2026, the Commission shall complete construction of the

WPCF Sluice Gate and upgrades to the Overflow Control Structures at CSOs 003

and 006, in accordance with design plans Approved by MassDEP.

k. On or before January 31, 2026, the Commission shall submit design plans for review

and Approval by MassDEP for sewer separation in the CSO 005 area. Design of
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the sewer separation work shall account for identification and removal of private

Infiltration and Inflow sources. The Commission shall also provide a schedule for

implementation of components of the sewer separation work in the CSO 005 area,

indicating anticipated work to be accomplished in each calendar year.

1. On or before July 31, 2030, the Commission shall complete sewer separation work

in the CSO 005 area, in accordance with design plans Approved by MassDEP.

m. The Commission shall meet the requirements of the Massachusetts Environmental

Policy Act, M.G.L. c. 30, §§ 61 — 62I and 301 CMR 11.000, for each project that it

implements under this Decree.

10. The Commission shall continue to deploy metering equipment at all CSO

regulator structures and outfalls, and any other locations as needed to accurately quantify each

CSO activation and volume whenever there is a CSO discharge, and shall report each CSO

activation and volume as set forth in Paragraph 13.c below. The Commission shall also make

available to the public, through prominent postings on the Commission's website,

www.lynnwatersewer.org, information accurately describing the date, location, duration, and

estimated volume, of all CSO discharges as soon as practicable, but no later than within five

business days of knowledge of the discharge.

11. The Commission shall provide notice of CSO discharges, and undertake follow up

actions to each individual CSO discharge in accordance with the Updated Overflow Response

Plan (October 2011) and any revisions thereto approved by MassDEP ("Overflow Response
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Plan Approved by MassDEP"). With respect to the Sanderson Avenue Overflow and the

Groveland Street Overflow, the Commission shall, inter alias

(a) conduct continuous monitoring of the volume and duration of flow through the
Sanderson Avenue Overflow and the Groveland Street Overflow; and

(b) during and after each activation of the Sanderson Avenue Overflow or the
Groveland Street Overflow between June 1 and September 30 of each year, ensure that
daily monitoring at King's Beach for enterococcus bacteria is conducted, until the
concentration of such bacteria is below the level utilized by the Massachusetts
Department of Conservation and Recreation ("DCR") to post King's Beach for bacterial
levels, and immediately provide the results of such monitoring to the Lynn Board of
Health and the DCR.

12. Each semi-annual report submitted pursuant to Paragraph 26 of this Third

Modified Consent Decree shall include a summary of the results of the monitoring required

under the Overflow Response Plan Approved by MassDEP for the preceding six-month period, if

applicable; the results of daily monitoring at King's Beach for enterococcus bacteria during and

after each activation of the Sanderson Avenue Overflow or the Groveland Street Overflow

between June 1 and September 30 of each year; and any dates during which King's Beach is

posted by the DCR for elevated bacteria levels or closed by the Lynn Board of Health.

13. The Commission shall implement the following operation, maintenance, and

reporting practices to reduce the impact of existing CSO discharges:

(a) Until such time as all discharges from the corresponding CSO have been

eliminated, each tidegate and CSO regulator structure shall be inspected at least once

every month and, in addition, after each rain event that activates that CSO. By January

15 of each year, the Commission shall submit a report to EPA and MassDEP which
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describes each inspection, adjustment, repair, or any other maintenance work performed

on tidegate and combined sewer overflow regulator structures during the previous twelve

months. The report shall indicate which structures were inspected; the date and time of

each inspection; the condition of each structure at the time of inspection; the nature of

any repairs performed; the dates) on which the repairs were performed; the nature of any

repairs planned but not yet performed; the reasons such repairs have not yet been

performed; and the anticipated schedule for such repairs.

(b) By January 15 of each year, the Commission shall submit a summary report to EPA

and MassDEP which describes each action taken to address Excessive UI into the sewer

system during the previous twelve months.

(c) By January 15 of each year, the Commission shall submit a report to EPA and

MassDEP which describes each CSO discharge which occurred during the previous

twelve months. The report shall include the following information for each discharge

event at each individual CSO outfall: (i) the date(s), time, and estimated duration of the

discharge; (ii) the estimated volume of the discharge; (iii) the precipitation data from the

nearest gauge measuring precipitation at daily intervals and from the nearest gauge

measuring precipitation at hourly intervals for the period of time relevant to the

discharge; and (iv) a calculation of the cumulative precipitation that contributes to the

discharge.
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(d) By January 15 of each year the Commission shall submit a written report to EPA

and MassDEP which describes the results of its continuing periodic examination of the

Stacey Brook culvert to prevent any further illegal sewage connections from Lynn.

14. The Commission shall continue to implement proper operation and maintenance

actions for its MS4, WPCF, and Collection System, and the recommendations included in the

following approved Reports and any Approved future updates:

a. Updated High Flow Management Plan (October 2011)

b. Best Management Plan for King's Beach Outfall (January 1995)

c. Updated Overflow Response Plan (October 2011)

15. Within 180 days of the Effective Date of this Decree, the Commission shall

submit for review and Approval by EPA and MassDEP a Solids and Floatables Control Plan

which shall evaluate alternatives for controlling solid and floatable materials from CSO

discharges. The Solids and Floatables Control Plan shall include, at a minimum:

a. A description of the Commission's actions to mitigate solids and floatables from

CSO discharges, including street sweeping and catch basin cleaning practices in

the tributary CSO subareas, and any existing structural controls, and the operation

and maintenance of such structural controls;

b. An assessment of the Commission's current practices with recommendations to

modify or optimize the efficiency of all non-structural and structural solids and

floatables control elements;
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c. An assessment of alternatives to address solids and floatables controls in the CSO

regulator structures, at a minimum including alternatives that utilize baffles,

screens, or netting technology, including the technical constraints to install these

technologies and their associated costs; and

d. A recommended plan and schedule for structural and non-structural actions to

mitigate solids and floatable materials in CSO discharges.

Upon Approval by EPA and MassDEP, the Commission shall implement the plan and schedule

for structural and non-structural actions to mitigate solids and floatable materials in CSO

discharges.

16. Notwithstanding implementation of the requirements of the Compliance Section

of the Third Modified Consent Decree, if additional controls are necessary to achieve compliance

with the CWA or the Massachusetts Act, including state water quality standards promulgated

pursuant to the Massachusetts Act, the MassDEP or EPA may request that the Commission

identify alternatives for additional controls for achieving such compliance. Within 180 days of

receipt of such a request from EPA or MassDEP, the Commission shall submit for review and

Approval by EPA and MassDEP a proposal for additional controls, including a schedule and an

explanation of the alternatives considered, for achieving compliance. Upon Approval by EPA

and MassDEP, the plan and schedules submitted under this Paragraph shall be incorporated into,

and made fully enforceable under, this Thud Modified Consent Decree upon motion to the

Court.
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Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination

17. The Commission shall implement an IDDE program, for identifying and

eliminating non-stormwater discharges to the Commission's MS4 and unauthorized flow to the

Commission's CSO outfalls, in accordance with the IDDE Plan submitted to EPA and MassDEP

on August 3, 2016, any updates Approved by EPA and MassDEP, and the following:

a. On August 3, 2016, the Commission submitted to EPA and MassDEP an updated

list of its MS4 outfalls and connections to storm drain systems operated by other entities,

providing a unique identifier and latitude/longitude coordinates for each outfall and

interconnection, and an updated map showing the location of each outfall and interconnection.

b. On August 3, 2016, the Commission submitted for review and Approval by EPA

and MassDEP an updated IDDE Plan for screening and monitoring of outfalls and

interconnections, investigation of Sub-catchment Areas, identification of illicit discharges, and

elimination of illicit discharges. With regard to the updated IDDE Plan,

i. The updated IDDE Plan shall be consistent with the draft EPA New

England Bacterial Source Tracking Protocol dated January 2012 (Appendix B hereto) and this

Decree; shall address the storm drain system and stormdrain outfalls citywide; and shall

prioritize IDDE efforts to identify and remove wastewater discharges to King's Beach.

ii. For determining investigatory needs and for other analytical purposes

under the IDDE Plan, the Commission shall utilize the following IDDE screening thresholds as

guidelines for its analysis of the data. generated for each field sample to include:

Bacteria: Class A or Bwaters - E. coli: greater than 235 coliform forming
units /100 milliliters ("cfu/100 ml")
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Class SA or SB waters — enterococci greater than 104 cfu/100 ml

Surfactants: equal to or greater than 0.25 milligrams per liter ("mg/1") (via field
kits) or 0.1 mg/1 via laboratory analysis

Ammonia: equal to or greater than 0.5 mg/1

Total residual chlorine: greater than non-detect (0.02 mg/1 method detection
limit)

iii. The Commission shall include the requirements of Paragraphs 11 to

14 and 16 of AOC Docket No. 12-009 as part of the updated IDDE Plan and shall implement

those requirements, including submission of all the reports required thereunder.

iv. The Commission shall implement the updated IDDE Plan as

submitted pending review and Approval by EPA and MassDEP, and, following completion of

the review and Approval process, continue implementing the updated IDDE Plan with

modifications resulting from the review and Approval process.

c. Dry-weather inspections: By October 31, 2016, under dry-weather conditions

(less than 0.1 inches of rain in the preceding 24 hours and no significant snowmelt), the

Commission shall inspect all known LWSC MS4 and CSO outfalls and LWSC connections to

other storm drain systems and sample those with flow. If no flow is observed, but evidence of

dry-weather flow exists, the Commission shall revisit the outfall during dry weather to perform a

second dry-weather inspection and sampling of any observed flow. If an outfall is inaccessible

or submerged, the Commission shall proceed to the first accessible upstream manhole or

structure for the dry-weather inspection and sampling. Outfall and interconnection discharge

samples shall be analyzed for E. coli bacteria (for freshwater receiving water bodies) or
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enterococcus bacteria (for saline or brackish receiving water bodies), surfactants, ammonia, and

total residual chlorine using instrumentation defined in Table 1 of the Draft EPA Bacterial

Source Tracking Protocol (included in this Third Modified Consent Decree as Appendix B).

The Commission shall maintain detailed and accurate records of the date and time that sampling

was conducted, the weather conditions both during and in the 48 hours prior to each sampling

event, and the physical condition and presence of potential non-stormwater discharge indicators

(including presence or evidence of suspect flow and sensory observations such as odor, color,

turbidity, floatables, or oil sheen) at the time ofdry-weather sampling. The Commission shall

submit a summary of the dry weather inspection results to EPA and MassDEP with the semi-

annual Compliance Reports under Paragraph 26 of this Decree.

d. Wet-weather inspections: Between March 1, 2017, and May 31, 2017, under

wet-weather conditions, the Commission shall sample all known LWSC MS4 and CSO outfalls

and LWSC connections to storm drain systems operated by other enrities. For the purposes of

sampling outfalls or interconnections, "wet-weather conditions" should consist of at least 0.25-

inches of rain over the 24-hour period prior to sampling. To facilitate sample planning and

execution, however, precipitation events sufficient to produce any Flow in outfalls or

interconnections to be sampled will also be acceptable. If an outfall is inaccessible or

submerged, the Commission shall proceed to the first accessible upstream manhole or structure

for the wet-weather inspection and sampling. Sampling at CSO outfalls shall be performed

during a precipitation event prior to activation of the upstream CSO regulator(s), or during a

precipitation event that does not cause any upstream CSO regulators) to activate. Outfall and
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interconnection discharge samples shall be analyzed for E. coli bacteria (for freshwater receiving

water bodies) or enterococcus bacteria (for saline or brackish receiving water bodies),

surfactants, ammonia, and total residual chlorine using instrumentation defined in Table 1 of the

Draft EPA Bacterial Source Tracking Protocol (included in this Third Modified Consent Decree

as Appendix B). The Commission shall maintain detailed and accurate records of the date and

time that sampling was conducted, the weather conditions both during and in the 24 hours prior

to each sampling event, and the physical condition and presence of potential non-stormwater

discharge indicators (including presence or evidence of suspect flow and sensory observations

such as odor, color, turbidity, floatables, or oil sheen) at the time ofwet-weather sampling. The

Commission shall submit a summary of the wet-weather inspection results with the semi-annual

Compliance Reports under Paragraph 26 of this Decree.

e. By June 30, 2017, the Commission shall submit to EPA and MassDEP an updated

detailed priority ranking for IDDE, in order of water quality impacts, of Sub-catchment Areas

based on all information and data available, including monitoring and screening results. The

updated detailed priority ranking shall explain the basis for its order of priority. At the same

time, the Commission shall also submit a schedule, in accordance with the priority ranking, for

commencing and conducting the investigatory work to identify sources of illicit discharges in

each Sub-catchment Area, broken down by calendar year.

f. Within three years of the Date of Lodging of this Third Modified Consent Decree,

the Commission shall complete investigations of all Sub-catchment Areas in the Commission's

existing system, according to the Commission's updated detailed priority ranking order and
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schedule. Within two years of the date of completion of sewer separation in the Bennett Street

area and the CSO 005 area, respectively, the Commission shall complete IDDE screening and

investigations of Sub-catchment in each of those Areas.

g. For purposes of this Decree, the "date of verification" of an illicit discharge shall

be the date on which the Commission has identified a point of entry from a specific location or

address that contributes wastewater or other illicit flow to the MS4 or unauthorized flow to CSO

outfalls.

h. Except as provided in Paragraph 17.i. below, the Commission shall remove all

illicit discharges within 60 Days of the date of verification.

i. If the Commission cannot remove an illicit discharge within 60 Days of the date of

verification, or within 60 Days of the Effective Date for illicit discharges verified before the

Effective Date, the Commission shall submit for review and Approval by EPA and MassDEP a

schedule to remove the illicit discharges) as expeditiously as possible. The Commission shall

meet milestones in such schedule as submitted pending review and Approval by EPA and

MassDEP and, following completion of the review and approval process, continue implementing

the schedule with any modifications resulting from the review and approval process. Schedules

for removal of verified illicit discharges shall be consistent with the following criteria stated in

Paragraphs 17.j. to 17.1. unless special design requirements dictate an alternative schedule.

j. Within 30 Days of the date of verification, or within 30 Days of the Effective Date

for illicit discharges verified before the Effective Date, the Commission shall either refer the case

of the illicit discharge to its engineering deparirnent for removal of the illicit discharge in
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accordance with Paragraph 17.h. and 17.i., or, if the Commission determines that the removal of

the illicit discharge is the responsibility of the property owner, notify the property owner in

writing, sent both by certified maiUreturn receipt requested and regular mail, that it is responsible

for eliminating the illicit discharge.

k. If the Commission determines that removal of the illicit discharge is the

responsibility of the properly owner, and the property owner has not eliminated the illicit

discharge within 60 Days of the date of verification, or within 60 Days of the Effective Date for

existing verified illicit discharges, the Commission's legal department shall send the property

owner within 75 Days of the date of verification, or within 75 Days of the Effective Date for

illicit discharges verified before the Effective Date, a letter that notifies the property owner of its

responsibility to remove the illicit discharge as expeditiously as possible, the legal consequences

of its failure to do so, and details the range of available enforcement options from penalties to

terminating service.

1. If the Commission determines that removal of the illicit discharge is the

responsibility of the property owner, and the property owner has not eliminated the illicit

discharge within 105 Days of the date of verification, or within 105 Days of the Effective Date

for illicit discharges verified before the Effective Date, the Commission's legal department shall

send the property owner a second letter within 120 Days of the date of verification, or within 120

Days of the Effective Date for illicit discharges verified before the Effective Date. This letter

shall notify the property owner that imposition of monetary penalties is commencing, that such

penalties will continue to escalate until removal of the illicit discharge, and that such penalties
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will be included in the property owner's water and sewer bill. In addition, the letter shall

enumerate further actions that the Commission may take in accordance with its regulations

governing the use of sanitary and combined sewers and storm drains. Thereafter, the

Commission's legal department shall diligently prosecute its action against the property owner

for removal of the illicit discharge. Under Paragraph 26 (Compliance Report) of this Decree,

the Commission shall report on each legal action and the steps it has taken to escalate

enforcement.

m. The Commission shall comply with all schedules for removal of verified illicit

discharges established pursuant to this Paragraph 17.

n. Within 60 Days following the removal of a verified illicit discharge, the

Commission shall conduct additional dry- and wet-weather monitoring, bracketing the verified

illicit discharge, to confirm that the illicit discharge has been eliminated. The Commission shall

submit a summary of the results of this monitoring to EPA and MassDEP with the semi-annual

Compliance Reports required under Paragraph 26 of this Consent Decree.

o. Within one year of removing all known illicit discharges within an outfall's or

interconnection's Sub-catchment Area, the Commission shall conduct at least two rounds of both

dry- and wet-weather monitoring, as described in Paragraphs 17.c. and 17.d., to confirm that all

illicit discharges under the Small MS4 General Permit to the MS4 outfall or interconnection (or

unauthorized flow to the CSO outfall) have been eliminated. The Commission shall submit a

summary of the results of this monitoring with the semi-annual Compliance Reports required

under Paragraph 26 of this Third Modified Consent Decree.
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Capacity, Management, Operation and Maintenance

18. The Commission shall have an ongoing program to identify and remove sources of

Infiltration and Inflow in accordance with 314 CMR 12.04 (2), which shall include, but not be

limited to, provisions for mitigating impacts from any new connections or extensions to the

sewer system with design flows of greater than 15,000 gallons per day, by requiring removal of

four gallons of infiltration or inflow for each gallon of new flow to be generated by the new

connection or extension, unless otherwise Approved by MassDEP.

19. The Commission shall implement the CMOM Long-Term Preventive

Maintenance Plan ("LTPMP") submitted to EPA in Apri12013 and the LTPMP Implementation

Schedule submitted to EPA in September 2013 under AOC Docket No. 12-009. As part of such

implementation, the Commission shall implement manhole, gravity line/pipe, catch basin, force

main, pump station, and special structure inspection and maintenance in accordance with the

procedures and at the frequencies described in the plan, implement a training program as

described in the plan, and implement a record keeping, tracking, and management information

system ("MIS") that includes a computerized maintenance management system ("CMMS"), a

geographic information system ("GIS"), and mapping. The Commission shall also implement

the other components of the LTPMP. The Parties may modify the LTPMP or the LTPMP

Implementation Schedule by written agreement. The Commission shall comply with any such

modifications.

20. The Commission shall implement the CMOM Corrective Action Plan ("CAP") and

the CMOM Implementation Schedule (CAP Appendix B) submitted to EPA in September 2013
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under AOC Docket No. 12-009. As part of such implementation, the Commission shall

complete and submit to EPA and MassDEP the Information Technology (IT) gap analysis,

implement a management information system that fully implements Computerized Maintenance

Management Systems (CMMS) and incorporates GIS, and complete and submit to EPA and

MassDEP (a) the detailed list of jobs with corresponding descriptions (to be included as

Appendix C to the CMOM Program Document), (b) the Sanitary Sewer Overflow Emergency

Response Plan (to be included as Appendix D to the CMOM Program Document), and (c) the

Fats, Oil and Grease ("FOG") Program (to be included as Appendix F to the CMOM Program

Document). The Commission shall also implement the other components of the CAP. The

Parties may modify the CAP or the CMOM Implementation Schedule by written agreement.

The Commission shall comply with any such modification.

21. By March 31, 2017, the Commission shall submit to EPA and MassDEP an updated

and complete CMOM Program Self-Assessment that includes:

a. A detailed inventory of the Commission's Collection System that

characterizes the age, condition, type of construction, and operation of each element of its

Collection System and provides for further assessments where warranted;

b. an assessment of the capacity of all of the critical elements of the Collection

System; and

c. an updated assessment of the Commission's operation and maintenance

practices;
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d. as part of the assessments, the Commission shall determine whether

improvements to the Commission's preventative maintenance practices are necessary in order to

preserve the infrastructure of the Collection System and to prevent future overflows from the

Collection System. The updated CMOM Program Self-Assessment shall be conducted in

accordance with EPA's Guide for Evaluating Capacity, Management, Operation, and

Maintenance (CMOM) Programs at Sanitary Sewer Collection Systems (EPA 305-B-OS-002,

January 2005) (available on-line at

http://www.epa.gov/npdes/pubs/cmom_guide_for_collection systems.pdfl. As part of the

updated CMOM Program Self Assessment, the Commission shall complete and submit the

Wastewater Collection System CMOM Program Self-Assessment Checklist (the "CMOM

Program Self-Assessment Checklist") (see Attachment 2 to AOC Docket No. 12-009), which is a

Region 1 modification of the checklist that accompanies the above CMOM guidance; and

e. An assessment of the operation and maintenance activities the Commission is

required to conduct pursuant to 314 CMR 12.00.

22. On or before June 30, 2017, the Commission shall submit for review and Approval

by EPA and MassDEP proposed modifications to the CMOM Corrective Action Plan to address

deficiencies that the Commission identifies through this updated CMOM Program Self-

Assessment and to address comments, if any, made by MassDEP or EPA on the updated CMOM

Program Self-Assessment. The proposed modifications shall provide, inter alia, for adequate

pump station inspections, UI mitigation for new connections, and other activities needed to

satisfy 314 CMR 12.00. The Commission shall implement the modified CMOM Corrective
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Action Plan upon Approval by EPA and MassDEP.

23. The Commission shall comply with the CMOM Program Implementation Annual

Report requirements of Paragraph 7 of AOC Docket No. 12-009.

24. The Commission shall submit an updated CMOM Program Self-Assessment

Checklist to EPA and MassDEP by March 31, 2020.

25. All work pursuant to this Third Modified Consent Decree shall be performed using

sound engineering practices to ensure that construction, management, operation, and

maintenance of the Commission's sewer system complies with the Act and the Massachusetts

Act, including practices to improve the resilience of the sewer system to the impacts of climate

change. Sound engineering practices may include appropriate provisions of (a) EPA's

Handbook.• Sewer System Infrastructure Analysis and Rehabilitation, EPA/625/6-91/030, Oct.

1991, or as amended; (b) Existing Sewer Evaluation and Rehabilitation, WEF Manual of

Practice ("MOP") No. FD-6, 2009, or as amended; (c) MassDEP's Guidelines for Performing

Infiltration/Inflow Analyses And Sewer System Evaluation Survey, Revised January 1993, or as

amended; (d) the National Association of Sewer Service Companies (NASSCO) Manual of

Practice; and (e) the currently effective edition of TR 16: Guides for the Design of Wastewater

Treatment Works.

VII. REPORTING

26. In addition to the specific reporting requirements listed or referenced in the

Compliance Section (Paragraphs 8 to 25) of this Third Modified Consent Decree, on or before

the 25th day of each January and July, following the calendar month in which this Third
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Modified Consent Decree is entered, and continuing until completion of all actions required of it

by this Third Modified Consent Decree, the Commission shall submit in writing to the EPA and

MassDEP a compliance report concerning the projects required by this Third Modified Consent

Decree. The report shall describe in detail the status, progress, and work performed during the

six months preceding the month in which the report is due, and shall also include a description of

the work to be performed during the following half year. Notification to EPA or MassDEP

pursuant to this Paragraph of any anticipated delay shall not excuse the delay.

27. Reports, plans, schedules, andJor notices required by this Third Modified Consent

Decree to be sent by the Commission to EPA; the United States Attorney for the District of

Massachusetts; the Environmental Enforcement Section of the Environment and Natural

Resources Division; MassDEP; and the Attorney General of the Commonwealth, shall be made

in writing to the following addresses, respectively, unless the United States or the

Commonwealth gives the Commission written notice that another person has been designated to

receive such report, plan, schedule, or notice:

To EPA

Jeffrey Kopf
Senior Enforcement Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
5 Post Office Square (OES-04-4)
Boston, MA 02109-3912

George Harding
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
5 Post Office Square (OES-04-4)
Boston, MA 02109-3912
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To the United States Attorney for the District of Massachusetts

George B. Henderson, II
Assistant U.S. Attorney
One Courthouse Way, Suite 9200
Boston, MA 02210

To the Environmental Enforcement Section. Environment and Natural Resources Division

EES Case Management Unit
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
P.O. Box 7611, Ben Franklin Station
Washington, D.C. 20044
eescasemanagement.enrd@usdoj.gov
Re: DJ No. 90-5-1-1-545B

To MassDEP

Kevin Brander
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Northeast Regional Office
205B Lowell St.
Wilmington, MA 01887

Heidi Zisch, Lead Regional Counsel
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Northeast Regional Office
205B Lowell St.
Wilmington, MA 01887

To the Attorney General of the Commonwealth

Andrew Goldberg
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place, 18th Floor
Boston, MA 02108

The aforementioned reporting requirements do not relieve the Commission of its obligation to

submit any other reports or information required by the Act or the Massachusetts Act, the
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regulations promulgated under each Act, respectively, any applicable NPDES permit, or any

local requirements.

28. All written notices, reports and all other submissions required by this Third

Modified Consent Decree shall contain the following certification signed by a duly authorized

representative of the Commission:

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my
direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel
properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or
persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the
information, the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate,
and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information,
including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.

VIII. REVIEW AND APPROVAL

29. After review of any plan, schedule, report, or other item that is required to be

submitted for (i) Approval by EPA, (ii) for Approval by MassDEP, or (iii) for Approval by EPA

and MassDEP pursuant to this Third Modified Consent Decree, EPA, MassDEP, or both EPA

and MassDEP, respectively, shall in writing:

a. approve, in whole or in part, the submission;

b. approve, in whole or in part, the submission upon specified conditions; or

disapprove, in whole or in part, the submission.

30. In the event of approval pursuant to Paragraph 29.a. above, the Commission shall

take all actions required to implement such plan, schedule, report, or other item, as approved. In

the event of approval in part pursuant to Paragraph 29.a., or approval upon specified conditions

pursuant to Paragraph 29.b., upon written direction of MassDEP or EPA, the Commission shall
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take all actions required by the approved plan or schedule, report or other item that MassDEP or

EPA determines are technically severable from any disapproved portions, subject to the

Commission's right to dispute only the specified conditions or non-approved portions pursuant to

the Dispute Resolution Section below.

31. Upon receipt of a written notice of disapproval pursuant to Paragraph 29.c. above,

the Commission shall, within 30 Days or such other time as the Commission, MassDEP, and

EPA agree in writing, correct the deficiencies and resubmit the plan, schedule, report, or other

item, or portion thereof, for Approval by EPA, Approval by MassDEP, or Approval by EPA and

MassDEP. Any stipulated penalties applicable to the original submission shall accrue during

the thirty (30) Day period or other specified period, but shall not be payable unless the

resubmission is untimely and/or disapproved as provided in Paragraph 29.

32. In the event that a resubmitted plan, schedule, report or other item, or portion

thereof, is disapproved by MassDEP or EPA, MassDEP or EPA may again require the

Commission to correct the deficiencies in accordance with the preceding Paragraphs.

33. If upon resubmission, a plan, schedule, report, or item, or portion thereof, is

disapproved by MassDEP or EPA, the Commission shall be bound by MassDEP's or EPA's

decision unless the Commission invokes the dispute resolution procedures set forth in the

Dispute Resolution Section (Para.graphs 46 to 53) within twenty (20) Days of receipt of

MassDEP's or EPA's last written position. If MassDEP's or EPA's disapproval is upheld after

dispute resolution, stipulated penalties shall accrue for the violation from the date of the

disapproval of the original submission.
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34. All plans, schedules, reports, and other items required to be submitted for approval

by EPA and/or MassDEP under this Decree shall, upon approval by MassDEP and/or EPA, be

enforceable under this Consent Decree. In the event MassDEP and/or EPA approves a portion

of a plan, schedule, report, or other item required to be submitted to MassDEP and/or EPA for

approval under this Third Modified Consent Decree, the approved portion shall be enforceable

under this Decree.

35. In the event a dispute arises among the Parties regarding MassDEP's or EPA's

approval upon specified conditions or disapproval in part or in whole of any plans, schedules,

reports, and other items required to be submitted to MassDEP and/or EPA for approval under

this Decree, the position of MassDEP and EPA shall govern unless the Commission invokes the

dispute resolution procedures set forth in the Dispute Resolution Section below.

36. Permits. Where any compliance obligation under this Section requires the

Commission to obtain a federal, state, or local permit or approval, the Commission shall submit

timely and complete applications and take all other actions necessary to obtain all such permits

or approvals. The Commission may seek relief under the provisions of Section X (Force

Majeure) for any delay in the performance of any such obligation resulting from a failure to

obtain, or a delay in obtaining, any permit or approval required to fulfill such obligation, if the

Commission has submitted timely and complete applications and has taken all other actions

necessary to obtain all such permits or approvals.

IX. STIPULATED PENALTIES
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37. The Commission shall pay stipulated penalties to the United States and the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts for violations or noncompliance with the requirements of this

Third Modified Consent Decree, as set forth below, unless excused under Force Majeure. A

violation or noncompliance includes failing to perform an obligation required by the terms of this

Third Modified Consent Decree, including any work plan or schedule approved under this Third

Modified Consent Decree, according to all applicable requirements of this Third Modified

Consent Decree and within the specified time schedules or by the dates) established by or

approved under this Third Modified Consent Decree:

a. Reporting Requirements. For every Day that the Commission fails to timely

submit a report required by Paragraph 26 of this Third Modified Consent Decree or fails to

provide the certification required by Paragraph 28 of this Third Modified Consent Decree, the

Commission shall pay a stipulated penalty as follows:

Penalty Per Violation Per Day Period of Noncompliance

$ 500 1st through 14th Day

$ 1,500 15th through 30th Day

$ 2,500 31st Day and beyond.

b. Remedial Measures. For every Day that the Commission fails timely to meet the

requirements of the Compliance Section (Paragraphs 8 to 25) of this Third Modified Consent

Decree, including but not limited to, by failing to submit an approvable plan, schedule, report, or

other item, other than a report required by Paragraph 26, or by failing to implement remedial
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requirements in a plan, schedule, report, or other item approved by MassDEP or EPA or required

under this Consent Decree, the Commission shall pay a stipulated penalty as follows:

Penalty Per Violation Per Day Period of Noncompliance

$ 750 1st through 14th Day

$ 1,000 15th through 30th Day

$ 2,500 31st Day and beyond.

c. Unpermitted Discharges. For each Day that an SSO occurs, the Commission shall

pay a stipulated penalty of $6,500. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Commission shall not be

liable for such a stipulated penalty for an SSO if all of the following conditions are met: (i) the

Commission stopped the SSO as soon as reasonably practicable; (ii) the Commission is in full

compliance with and is fully implementing the schedules and other requirements set forth

pursuant to the Compliance Section of this Consent Decree; and (iii) the Commission has

complied with all reporting requirements and response actions included in the Commission's

Mass-DEP Approved Overflow Response Plan.

38. Stipulated penalties shall automatically begin to accrue on the Day after

performance is due or on the Day a violation occurs and shall continue to accrue each Day until

performance is satisfactorily completed or until the violation or noncompliance ceases.

Stipulated penalties shall accrue simultaneously for separate violations of or instances of

noncompliance with this Third Modified Consent Decree.

Stipulated penalties shall accrue regardless of whether the United States or the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts has notified the Commission of a violation of or



noncompliance with the requirements of this Third Modified Consent Decree or demanded

payment of stipulated penalties.

39. The Commission shall pay stipulated penalties as specified in this Section by

delivering the payment to the United States and the Commonwealth within 30 Days of the date

of a demand for payment of stipulated penalties by the United States or the Commonwealth.

The Commission shall pay one half of the total stipulated penalty amount due to the United

States and one half to the Commonwealth in the manner set forth below. In the event the

Commission fails to pay stipulated penalties according to the terms of this Consent Decree, such

penalty (or portion thereo fl shall be subject to interest at the statutory judgment rate set forth at

28 U.S.C. § 1961, accruing as of the date payment became due. Nothing in this Paragraph shall

be construed to limit the United States or the Commonwealth in seeking any remedy otherwise

provided by law for the Commission's failure to pay any stipulated penalties.

a. The Commission shall make payment of stipulated penalties by Fedwire Electronic

Funds Transfer ("EFT") to the United States Department of Justice in accordance with written

instructions to be provided to the Commission by the United States Attorney's Office for the

District of Massachusetts, Financial Litigation Unit, Boston, Massachusetts. The costs of such

electronic funds transfer shall be the responsibility of the Commission. At the time of payment,

the Commission shall send a copy of the EFT authorization form, the EFT transaction record,

and a transmittal letter, which shall state that the payment is for stipulated penalties and shall

state for which violations) or noncompliance the penalties are being paid and reference the civil

action number 76-cv-02184-RGS and DOJ case number 90-5-1-1-545B, to the EPA and the



United States Department of Justice as specified in Paragraph 27 of this Third Modified Consent

Decree, by email to acctsreceivable.CINWD(c~epa.gov, and by mail to:

EPA Cincinnati Finance Office
26 Martin Luther King Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268.

b. The Commission shall also make payment to the Commonwealth by Fedwire

Electronic Funds Transfer in accordance with current EFT procedures, referencing the

Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General's Case CIV No. 16-04-39883 and referencing this

action. The Commission shall send a copy of the EFT authorization form for this transfer, the

EFT record and the transmittal letter to MassDEP and the Massachusetts Attorney General's

Office as specified in Section VII (Reporting) herein which shall state that the payment is for

stipulated penalties and shall state for which violations) or noncompliance the penalties are

being paid.

40. Stipulated penalties shall continue to accrue as provided in Paragraph 37 above,

during dispute resolution, but need not be paid until the following:

a. If the dispute is resolved by agreement of the Parties, or by a decision of

the United States or the Commonwealth that is not appealed to the Court, the Commission shall

pay accrued penalties determined to be owing, together with interest, to the United States and the

Commonwealth within 30 Days of the effective date of the agreement or the receipt of the United

States' or the Commonwealth's decision.

b. If the dispute is appealed to the Court and the United States or the

Commonwealth prevails in whole or in part, the Commission shall pay all accrued penalties
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determined by the Court to be owing, together with interest, within 60 Days of receiving the

Court's decision or order, except as provided in subparagraph c., below.

c. If any Party appeals the Court's decision, the Commission shall pay all

accrued penalties determined to be owing, together with interest, within 15 Days of receiving the

final appellate court decision.

d. The stipulated penalties set forth above shall be in addition to any other

remedies, sanctions, or penalties which maybe available by reason of the Commission's failure

to comply with the requirements of this Consent Decree. The United States and the

Commonwealth expressly reserve any and all legal and equitable remedies, including contempt

sanctions, which maybe available to enforce the provisions of this Consent Decree. Either

Plaintiff may, in the unreviewable exercise of its discretion, reduce or waive stipulated penalties

otherwise due it under this Consent Decree.

X. FORCE MAJEURE

41. "Force Majeure," for purposes of this Third Modred Consent Decree, is defined as

any event arising from causes beyond the control of the Commission or of any entity controlled

by the Commission, including its engineers, consultants, contractors and subcontractors, that

delays or prevents the timely performance of any obligation under this Third Modified Consent

Decree notwithstanding the Commission's best efforts to fulfill the obligation. The requirement

that the Commission exercise "best efforts" includes using best efforts to anticipate any potential

Force Majeure event and best efforts to address the effects of any such event (a) as it is occurring

and (b) after it has occurred. to prevent or minunize any resulting delay to the greatest extent
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possible. "Force Majeure" does not include unanticipated or increased costs or expenses

associated with the implementation of actions called for by this Third Modified Consent Decree,

changed financial circumstances or decreased revenues, and/or reasonably foreseeable technical

problems. Stipulated Penalties shall not be due for the number of Days of noncompliance

caused by a Force Majeure event as defined in this Section, provided that the Commission

complies with the terms of this Section.

42. If any event occurs that may delay or prevent the performance of any obligation

under this Third Modified Consent Decree, whether or not caused by a Force Majeure event, the

Commission shall notify EPA and MassDEP within 72 hours after the Commission first knew

that the event might cause a delay or prevent the performance of any obligation under this Third

Modified Consent Decree. Withixi 10 working Days thereafter, the Commission shall submit to

MassDEP and EPA, at the addresses specified in Paragraph 27, (i) a written explanation of the

causes) of any actual or expected delay or noncompliance, (ii) the anticipated duration of any

delay, (iii) the measures) taken and to be taken by the Commission to prevent or minimize the

delay, (iv) a proposed schedule for the implementation of such measures, (v) the Commission's

rationale for attributing such delay to a Force Majeure event if it intends to assert such a claim;

and (vi) a statement as to whether, in the opinion of the Commission, such event may cause or

contribute to an endangerment to public health, welfare, or the environment. The Commission

shall include with any notice all available documentation supporting the claim that the delay was

attributable to a Force Majeure. The Commission shall be deemed to know of any

circumstances of which the Commission, any entity controlled by the Commission, or the
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Commission's contractors knew or should have known. Failure to provide timely and complete

notice in accordance with this Paragraph shall constitute a waiver of any claim of Force Majeure

with respect to the event in question.

43. If EPA and MassDEP agree that a delay or anticipated delay is attributable to Force

Majeure, the time for performance of the obligations under this Third Modified Consent Decree

that are affected by the Force Majeure event shall be extended by EPA and MassDEP for a

period of time as maybe necessary to allow performance of such obligations. EPA and

MassDEP will notify the Commission in writing of the length of the extension, if any, for

performance of the obligations affected by the Force Majeure event.

44. If EPA or MassDEP does not agree the delay or anticipated delay is attributable to

Force Majeure, or on the number of Days of noncompliance caused by such event, EPA or

MassDEP will notify the Commission in writing of its decision. The Commission may then

elect to initiate the dispute resolution process set forth in the Dispute Resolution Section below.

In any dispute resolution proceeding, the Commission shall have the burden of demonstrating by

a preponderance of the evidence that the delay or anticipated delay has been or will be caused by

a Force Majeure event, that the duration of the delay or the extension sought was or will be

warranted under the circumstances, that "best efforts" were exercised to avoid and mitigate the

effects of the delay, and that the Commission complied with the requirements of Paragraphs 41

and 42, above. If the Commission carries this burden, the delay at issue shall be deemed not to

be a violation by the Commission of the affected obligations) of this Third Modified Consent

Decree identified to EPA, MassDEP, and the Court.
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45. Delay in performance of any obligation under this Third Modified Consent Decree

shall not automatically justify or excuse delay in complying with any subsequent obligation or

requirement of this Third Modified Consent Decree.

XI. DISPUTE RESOLUTION

46. Unless otherwise expressly provided for in this Third Modified Consent Decree, the

dispute resolution procedures set forth in this Section (Paragraphs 46 to 52) shall be the

exclusive mechanism to resolve disputes arising under or with respect to this Third Modified

Consent Decree, including but not limited to disputes relating to a notice of disapproval, an

Approval with conditions or modification, a Force Majeure determination by EPA or MassDEP,

or a written demand for payment of stipulated penalties. The Commission's failure to seek

resolution of a dispute under this Section shall preclude the Commission from raising any such

undisputed issue as a defense to an action by the United States or the Commonwealth to enforce

any obligation of the Commission arising under this Third Modified Consent Decree. The

procedures set forth in this Section shall not apply to actions by the United States or the

Commonwealth to enforce obligations that the Commission has not disputed in accordance with

this Section.

47. Informal Dispute Resolution. Any dispute subject to dispute resolution under this

Third Modified Consent Decree shall first be the subject of informal negotiations. The dispute

shall be considered to have arisen when the Commission delivers to the United States and the

Commonwealth in accordance with paragraph 27 above a written Notice of Dispute. Such

Notice of Dispute shall state clearly the matter in dispute, and shall be accompanied by a
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Statement of Position that shall include, but need not be limited to, any factual data., analysis, or

opinion supporting that position and any supporting documentation relied upon by the

Commission. The period of informal negotiations shall not exceed thirty (30) Days from the

date the dispute arises, unless that period is modified by written agreement between the Parties.

EPA shall maintain an administrative record of the dispute, which shall contain all statements of

the Parties, including supporting documentation, submitted pursuant to this Section.

48. In the event that the Commission elects to invoke dispute resolution according to

this Section, the Commission shall do so by delivering a Notice of Dispute to the United States

and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts within 20 Days after receipt of a notice of disapproval,

an Approval with conditions or modification, a Force Majeure determination by EPA or

MassDEP, or a written demand for payment of stipulated penalties. If the Commission fails to

give such notice, it shall be deemed to have waived any right to invoke dispute resolution

regarding such dispute, and the position advanced by the United States and the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts shall be considered binding.

49. If the Parties cannot resolve a dispute by informal negotiations, then the position

advanced by the United States and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts shall be considered

binding unless, within 30 Days after the conclusion of the informal negotiation period, the

Commission seeks judicial review of the dispute by filing with the Court and serving on the

United States and the Commonwealth, in accordance with Paragraph 27 of the Third Modified

Consent Decree, a motion requesting judicial resolution of the dispute. Any such motion shall

contain a written statement of the Commission's position on the matter in dispute, including any
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supporting factual data, analysis, opinion, or documentation, and shall set forth the relief

requested and any schedule within which the dispute must be resolved for orderly

implementation of the Third Modified Consent Decree.

50. The United States and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts shall respond to the

Commission's motion within the time period allowed by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

and the Local Rules of this Court. The Commission may file a reply memorandum, to the extent

permitted by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the Local Rules.

51. Standard of Review.

a. Disputes Concerning Matters Accorded Record Review. Except as otherwise

provided in this Third Modified Consent Decree, in any dispute brought under this Dispute

Resolution Section pertaining to: (1) the adequacy or appropriateness of plans, procedures to

implement plans, schedules, or any other items requiring Approval by EPA and/or Approval by

MassDEP under this Third Modified Consent Decree; (2) the adequacy of the performance of

work undertaken pursuant to this Third Modified Consent Decree; and (3) all other disputes that

are accorded review on the administrative record under applicable principles of administrative

law, the Commission shall have the burden of demonstrating, based upon the administrative

record, that the United States' and the Commonwealth's position is arbitrary and capricious or

otherwise not in accordance with law.

b. Other Disputes. Except as otherwise provided in this Third Modified Consent

Decree, in any other dispute brought under this Dispute Resolution Section, the Commission

shall bear the burden of demonstrating that its position complies with this Third Modified
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Consent Decree, furthers the objectives of this Third Modified Consent Decree more positively

than the position advanced by the United States and the Commonwealth, and that the

Commission is entitled to relief under applicable principles of law.

52. The invocation of dispute resolution procedures under this Dispute Resolution

Section shall not, by itself, extend, postpone, or affect in any way any obligation of the

Commission under this Third Modified Consent Decree, unless and until final resolution of the

dispute so provides. Stipulated penalties with respect to the disputed matter shall continue to

accrue from the first Day of noncompliance, but payment shall be stayed pending resolution of

the dispute as provided in Paragraph 40 above. If the Commission does not prevail on the

disputed issue, stipulated penalties shall be assessed and paid as provided in the Stipulated

Penalties Section (Paragraphs 37 to 40) of this Third Modified Consent Decree.

XII. FUNDING

53. Performance of the terms of this Third Modified Consent Decree by the

Commission is not conditioned on the receipt of any Federal or State grant funds. In addition,

performance is not excused by the lack of any Federal or State grant funds.

XIII. RIGHT OF ENTRY

54. Until termination of the provisions of this Third Modified Consent Decree, EPA,

MassDEP and their contractors, consultants, and attorneys, shall have the authority to enter any

facility covered by this Third Modified Consent Decree, at all times, upon proper presentation of

credentials to the highest ranking representative present on the premises, for the purposes of

monitoring the progress of activity required by this Third Modified Consent Decree, verifying
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any data or information submitted in accordance with the terms of this Third Modified Consent

Decree, and for obtaining any samples, and on request, splits of any samples taken by the

Commission or its consultants. This provision in no way limits or otherwise affects any right of

entry held by the United States or the Commonwealth pursuant to applicable Federal or State

laws, regulations, or permits.

XIV. NOT A PERMIT

55. This Third Modified Consent Decree is not and shall not be interpreted to be a

permit, or a modification of the Commission's NPDES permit or the Small MS4 General Permit,

issued pursuant to Section 402 of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1342, or M.G.L. c. 21, § 43,

nor shall it in any way relieve the Commission of its obligation to comply with the requirements

of any applicable NPDES or State permit or with any other Federal or State law or regulation.

XV. OBLIGATION TO COMPLY

56. The pendency of any proceeding concerning the issuance, reissuance, or

modification of any NPDES or State permit shall neither affect nor postpone the Commission's

duties and liabilities as set forth herein. Further, notwithstanding any other provisions of this

Third Modified Consent Decree, the obligations to achieve and maintain complete compliance

with the terms, provisions, and requirements of this Third Modified Consent Decree, the Act, the

Massachusetts Act, and applicable regulations rest solely with the Commission.

XVI. NON-WAIVER PROVISION

57. The United States and the Commonwealth do not waive any rights or remedies

available to them for any violation by the Commission of the Act or Massachusetts Act and
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associated regulations or permit conditions following completion of the requirements of this

Third Modified Consent Decree. Further, this Third Modified Consent Decree in no way affects

the ability of the United States or the Commonwealth to bring an action for further relief

pursuant to Federal or State law for any violations not specifically the subject of this Decree.

This Third Modified Consent Decree in no way affects or relieves defendants of responsibility to

comply with any other Federal, State, or local law, regulations, or permit conditions. Nothing

herein shall be construed to limit the power of the United States or the Commonwealth,

consistent with their respective authorities, to undertake any action against any person, including

the Commission, in response to conditions which may present an imminent and substantial

endangerment to the public health, welfare, or the environment.

XVII. COSTS OF SUIT

58. Each party shall bear its own costs and attorney's fees in this action.

XVIII. SEVERABILITY

59. The provisions of this Third Modified Consent Decree shall be severable and should

any provision be declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be inconsistent with Federal

law or Massachusetts law, and therefore unenforceable, the remaining provisions of this Decree

shall remain in full force and effect.

XIX. MODIFICATION

60. The terms of this Third Modified Consent Decree, including modifications to any

schedule specified in or approved under the Third Modified Consent Decree, maybe modified

only by a subsequent written agreement signed by all Parties. Where the modification
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constitutes a material change to the Third Modified Consent Decree, it shall be effective only

upon approval by the Court. Any disputes concerning modification of this Third Modified

Consent Decree shall be resolved pursuant to the Dispute Resolution Section (Paragraphs 46 to

52), provided, however, that, instead of the burden of proof provided by Paragraph 51, the Party

seeking the modification bears the burden of demonstrating that it is entitled to the requested

modification in accordance with Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 60(b).

XX. RETENTION OF JURISDICTION

61. The Court shall retain jurisdiction to enforce the terms and conditions of this Third

Modified Consent Decree, to make modifications necessary to effectuate compliance with the

Act and the Massachusetts Act, this Third Modified Consent Decree, applicable NPDES permits,

and any applicable Federal or State regulations, and to resolve all disputes arising hereunder as

maybe necessary or appropriate for the construction or execution of this Third Modified Consent

Decree or to reflect modifications of or amendments to existing laws and regulations relating to

the subject matter of this Third Modified Consent Decree.

XXI. TERMINATION OF DECREE

62. On or after July 31, 2030, if the Commission has paid all outstanding penalties,

completed all remedial measures specified in Section VI (Compliance) of the Third Modified

Consent Decree, and has achieved compliance with all requirements of this Third Modified

Consent Decree for a period of one year, any party may move the Court to terminate this Third

Modified Consent Decree.
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XXII. PUBLIC COMMENT; EFFECTIVENESS; ENTRY

63. The parties agree and acknowledge that final approval by the United States and

entry of this Third Modified Consent Decree are subject to the requirements of 28 C.F.R. § 50.7,

which provides for notice and an opportunity for public comment. The Commission and the

Commonwealth consent to the entry of this Third Modified Consent Decree without further

notice. The United States consents to the entry of this Third Modified Consent Decree, subject

to publication of notice thereof in the Federal Re i~ ster, pursuant to 28 C.F.R. § 50.7, and an

opportunity to consider comments thereon.

64. The Effective Date of this Third Modified Consent Decree shall be the date upon

which this Consent Decree is entered by the Court or a motion to enter the Consent Decree is

granted, whichever occurs first, as recorded on the Court's docket; provided, however, that the

Commission hereby agrees that it shall be bound to perform duties scheduled to occur prior to

the Effective Date. In the event the United States withdraws or withholds consent to this

Consent Decree before entry, or the Court declines to enter the Consent Decree, then the

preceding requirement to perform duties scheduled to occur before the Effective Date shall

terminate.

65. Each undersigned representative of the Defendant and the Commonwealth and the

Assistant Attorney General for the Environment and Natural Resources Division of the

Department of Justice certifies that he or she is fully authorized to sign this Third Modified

Consent Decree on behalf of the party for whom the signature is made.
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66. The Court fords this Third Modified Consent Decree to be a reasonable and fair

settlement of matters pending among the parties, which adequately protects the public interest in

accordance with the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251, et sec .

Dated and entered this day of

United States District Judge
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FOR THE LYNN WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION:

''~~...A ~ c~`tie..~,+.~
DANIEL F. O'NEILL, P.E.
Executive Director
Lynn Water and Sewer Commission
400 Parkland Ave.
Lynn, MA 01905

Barry P. Fogel, Esq.
Keegan Werlin LLP
265 Franklin Street
Boston, MA 02110
bfogel@keeganwerlin.com
617-951-1400

I— ~~_ i1
DATE

(1117
DA E
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FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AME

~,10,~017
C? _ ~~~ti DATE

anent &Natural Resources Division
States Department of Justice

ELI A ~~TH YU DATE
Senior Counsel
Environmental Enforcement Section
Environment &Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
P.O. Box 7bl 1, Ben Franklin Station
Washington, D.C. 20Q44
(202}514-2277
elizabeth. yu@usdo j . gov
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FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

WILLIAM D. WEINREB
Acting United States Attorney

. HENDERSON, II
sistant United States flttorney

John Joseph Moakley Courthouse
One Courthouse Way, Suite 9200
Boston, MA 02210
(6l 7) 748-3272
George. Henderson2@usdoj . gov
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FOR THF. UNITED STATF..S ENVIRONMENTAL PRO"t'ECTION AGCNCY:

~~~" ~~MAF~k POLLINS t---~ DATE
Director
Water Enforcement Division
OtTice ofi Civil Enforcement
Office of Enforcement and CompliAnce Assurance
l)nited States Enti ir~nmental Protection Agency
Ariel Rios Building
12E}0 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.Vi~.
Vlfashington. U.C. 20460
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FOR THE UNIT ~D STATES E:NVIRUNMEIVTAL PROTECTION AGENCY:

SUSAN S"TUDLIEN
Director
office of Enviroxlmental Stewardship
lJnited States Environmental Protection Agency,

Region t
5 Post Office Square
Bostt~n, ~1A 02109-3812

;`~
~~~ F̀~ j~s~ ~~~

? -- f ____--._ _.

JEFF EY K F
Senior Enforcement counsel
office of Environmental Stewardship
Clnited States Environmental Protection Agency,

Region 1
5 Post Office Square
Boston;, MA 021 ~9-3912

~'~f t1 ~Ct7 __
vAT'

_~~ ~~__
DATE
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FOR THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS:

MAURA HEALEY
Attarney General , ,j

.~~
~..

"- j` ~. ~:
f~

`~~AIGDREW GOLD RG DATE
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Piace, 18 h̀ Floor
Boston, MA 02108
(617)727-2200
andy.goldberg@state.ma.us
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL FR4TECTION AGENCY
REGION I

IN THE MATTER OF ~ DOCKET NO. 12-009

Lynn. Water aind Sewer Commission ) FINDINGS 4F VIOLATION
Lynn, Massachusetts )
NPDES Permit No. M~i01Q0552 ) AND

Proceedings under Sections 3Q8ta) ) ORDER FOR COMPLItt~NCE
and 309(x)(3) of the Clean Water Act, ~ ON CONSENT
as aznend~d, 33 U.S.C, & 13I9{a)f3'1 }

I. STATUTORY AUTHORITY

The following FINDINGS are made and QRDER ON CONSENT issued pursuant ty~Sections

308(x) arxd 349(a}(3) of the Clean mater Act, as amended (the "Act"), 33 U.S.C. §§ 1318 and

1319(x){3). Section 308(a~ of the Act authorizes EPA to require the submission o£az~y

information required to carry out the objectives of the Act. Section 309(a)(3) ofthe Act grants to

the administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") the authority to issue

orders requiring persons to comply with Sections 301, 302, 346, 30?, 30$, 318 and 405 of the

Act and any permit condition or limitation implementing any of such sections in a National

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ("NPDES"} permit issued under Section 4Q2 of the Act,

33 U.S.Q. § 1342. These authorities have been delegated to EPA Region I's Regional

Administrator and, in turn, to the Director of EPA, Region Ps Office of Environmental

Stewardship (the "Director").

The Order herein is based on findings of violation of Section 3U1 of the Act, 33 U.S.C. ~ 1311,

and the conditions of NPDES Permit No. MAO1~Q552 and the NPDES General Fermit for Small

Municipal Sepazate Storm Sewer Systems. Pursuant to Section 3U9(a}(5)(A) of the Act, 33

U.S.C. § 13 Z 9(a)(5)(A), the order provides a schedule for compliance which the Director has

In the Matter of Lynn Water 8c Sewer Commission
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determined to be reasonable..

II. FINDINGS

The Diree#or makes the following findings of fact:

I. The Lynn Water and Sewer Commission {"Commission") is a public body established

under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts having jurisdiction over disposal

of sewage, and is therefore a municipality, as defined in Section 502(4) of the Act, 33

U.S.C. § 1.362(4).

2. The Commission is a person under Section 502(5) of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1362(5). The

Commission is the owner and operator of a Publicly-Owned Treatment ~Vorks ("POTW"~

which includes a wastewater collection system ("Cal.lection System"'}, a wastewater

treatment facility ("WWTF") and four combined sewer overflow ("CSO") outfalls from

which it discharges pollutants, as defined in Sections 5026) and (12) of the Act, 33

U.S.C. §§ 1362(6) and (12), from point sources, as defined in Section aU~(14) oftlie Act,

33 U.S.C. § 1352(14), to Strawberry Brook, the Saugus River, Lynn Harbor {Broad

Sound), and Nahant Bay. Strawberry Brook flows into the Saugus River, which flows

into Broad Sound. These water bodies are all "waters of the United States"asset forth at

40 C.F.R. § 122.2 and, thereby navigable waters under Section 502('l~ of the Act, 33

U.S,G ~ 1362('7).

3. The Commission also operates a Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System ("Small

MS4"), which is a system of conveyax~ees {including roads vuith tirain~ge systems,

municipal streets, catch basins, gutters, ditches, mazy-made channels, and storm drains)

designed to collect, convey, and disck~a~rge stormwater to receiving waters. The Small

MS4 is designed to keep the stormwater separate from the Collection System.

4. The Commission's Small MS4 discharges through point sources, as defined in Section

502{14) of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1362(14), to Nahant Bay, Lyres Harbor {Broad Sound),

the Saugus River, the Little River, Strawberry Brook, and Stacey Bxook. The Little River

and Strawberry Brook flow into the Saugus River, which flows into Broad Sound. Stacey

Brook flows into Nahant $ay. These water bodies are all "waters of the United States" as

In the Matter of Lytt~ Water & Sewer Commission
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set forth at 40 C.F.R. § 122.2 and navigable waters under Section 502('7} of the Act, 33

U.S.C. § 1362(7).

Unvermitted Discharges from the Collection System

5. Qn March 30, 2007, the Comaa~issioan was reissued. NI'DES Permit No. MA0100552 (the

"NPDES Permit") by the Director of the Office of Ecosystem Protection of EPA, Region

I, under the authority given to the Administrator of EPA by Section 402 of the Act, 33

U.S.C. § 1342. This authority has been delegated by the Administrator of EPA to the

Regional Administrator of EPA, Region I, who in turn. delegated this authority to the

Duector of the Office of Ecosystem Protection of EPA, Region 1.

5. The NPDES Pemut authorizes the Pernzittee to discharge pollutants from specified point

sources at the WWTF (outfall serial numbers 001 and 002) and the CSO outfalls (outfall

serial numbers 003, 004, 005 and 006) to speczfied wa#ers of the United States subject to

the effiuent limitations, monitoring requirements and other conditions specified in tk~e

NPDES Permit

7. Section 301(a) of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1311(a), makes unlawful the discharge of

pollutazrts to waters of the United States except in compliance with, among o#her things,

the terms and conditions of an NPDES permit issued pursuant to Section 402 of the Act,

33 U.S.C. § 1342.

8. Part I.B. of the NPDES Per~ut prohibits paizit source discbazges of pollutants from any

location other than autfall serial numbers 001 through 006.

9. In the past, the Commission has reported untreated sanitary sewer overflows containing

pollutants from its Collection System to navigable waters from locations other than

outfall serial numbers OOI through 006.

10. The Commission's unauthorized discharges from its Collection System to navigable

waters occur in violation of Section 301(a) ofthe Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1311(a},

Storm Drain Discharges of Pollutants

11. Pursuant to Section 402{p) of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1342{p}, on December 8, 1999 (64

Fed. Reg. 68722), EPA ~mmulgated regulations at 40 C.F.R. § 122,26 that set forth

NPDES permit requirements to address stormwater discharges froze Small MS4s.
In the Matter of Lynn Water &Sewer Commission
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12. On April 18, 2003, EPA issued an NPDES General Perz:~~.t for Stormwater Discharges

from Small MS4s (the °`Small MS4 General Permit" or "General Pewit") pursuant to

Section 402(p) of the Act, ~3 U.S.C. § 1342(p}, and 40 C.F.R. § 122.261 Puxsuant to the

Small MS4 General P it, the Gomtnission notified EPA it was seekin coverage under

such permit on July 29, 20Q3. On. October 2, 2043, EPA notified the Commission that its

application was complete and it was authorized to discharge stormwater subject to the

Iimitatians and requirements of the Sma11 MS4 General Perr:~it.

13. Part I(B)(2}~j) of the SmaII M54 General Perrin specifically provides that the General

Permit does nat authorize the discharge of stormwat~r that is mixed with non-sCormwater

unless the discharge is in compliance with another NPDES pez~ait or allowable under

Part I(F) of the General Permit'

14. Part I(B)(2){k) of the Small MS4 General Permit does zzot authorize the discharge of

stormwater that would cause or contribute to instream exceedan~es of water quality

standards.

15. Fecal eolifozam bacteria, enterococcus bacteria, an;d sewage are "pollutants" within the

meaning of Section 5~2{6) of the Act, 33 U.S.Q. § 1362(6).

16. Nahant Bay is a surface water body desi~rated as Class SA. Broad Sound and the

Saugus River aze designated as Class SB. They are aIi designated as habitat for fish,

other aquatic li€e, and wildlife, including for their reproduction, mi~ation, ~owth, and

other critical functions, for shellfishing, axed for primary and secondary contact

zecreatic~n, pursuant to the Massachusetts Surface Water Quality Standards, 314 C.M.R.

§ ~.aa.
17. The Massachusetts surface water quality standard for fecal caliform bacteria in Class SA

` This Small MS4 General Permit covers Small MS4s within the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; the State of New
Hampshire; Indian Caunuy lands wi~ttiin Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island; and Federal Faciliries within
Vermont. It applies to MS4s that aze not defined as large or medium MS4s pursuant to 40 C.F.R § I22.26(b)(4} and
(b)('7), nor designated under 40 C.F.R § 1?~.26(a)(ll(v).
' Part I(F} of the Small MS$ General Permit authorizes 18 categories of non~stormwater discharges provided that it

has been determined by the permittee that the discharges are not significant can~nbutars of pollutants to the MS4.
These categories include water line flushing, landscape irrigation, diverted stream flows, and using ground waters.
In addition, discharges or flows from fire fighting activities conducted during emergency situations are authorized as
a114wable non-starmwater discharges, unless identified by EPA as significant sources of pollutants.
In the Matter of Lynn Water &Sewer Commission
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waxers designated for shellfishing provides that the geometric mean of the most pzobable

numbez ("MPN") of samples collected may not exceed 14 organisrus per 100 milliliters

("organisms/100 ml"), nor shall more than 10% of the samples exceed 28 organisms/100

ml. The Massachusei7~s surface water quality standard fox fecal coliform bacterza in Class

SB waters designated for shellfishing provides that the median or geamehic mean of the

MPN of samples collected may not exceed 88 organisms~100 z~ai~li~iters, nor shall more

than 10% of the samples exceed 260 organisms/I OQ mI.

18. The Massachusetts surface water quality standard for enterococci bacteria in Class SA

and SB watexs designated for primary and secondary contact recreation provides that the

geometric mean of colony fozmzng units ("cfu") of the most recent five samples collected

may not exceed 35 cfu/100 milliliters, nor shall any single sample exceed 1Q4 cfu/100 nal.

14. C}n November 11, 2d 11, EPA Region I staff collected and transported to the EPA New

England Laboratory ("NERL") in accordance with an EPA-approved. Quality Assurance

Project Plan ("QAPP") water quality samples from the Commission's outlet of Stacey

Braok3 at Kings Beach. This discharge flows across the beach into Nahant Bay. The

data from analysis of these sannples (included as Attachinenx 1) demonstrate that the

Commission's Small M54, iu violaxion of the General Permit, is discharging Escherichia

coli ("E. coli"}4 and enterococcus bacteria that reuse or contributes to violations of the

Massachusetts water quality standards in Nahant Bay. The discharges were also analyzed

for, and found to contain, selected Pharmaceuticals and Persozr.,al Caze Products

("PPCPs"). The presence of the PPCPs zn these samples provides evidemce that the

sources of the bacterial water quality exceedances are of human origin.

20. On May 8, 2012, EPA Region I staff collected and transported to the NERL in

accoxdance with an EPA-approved QAPP waxer quality samples taken from the

Commission's stormwater outfalls and storm sewers tributary to the Saugus River. The

3 The Stacey Brook outfall consists of two large 10-foot by 10-foot box culverts that discharge onto Kings Beach
along Nahant Bay at tke municipal bovndazy of tEie Lynn, MA and Swampscott, MA. The south culvert discharges
flow from Lynn's Smal11VIS4. Both culverts were sampled during the inspection.
E. toll is one ofthe organisms that constitute fecal coliform bacteria. A concentration of E. colt in e~ccess of the

water quality standard for fecal coliform bacteria demonstrates a violation of that standard
In the Matter of Lynn Water &Sewer Commission
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data from analysis of these samples (included as Attachment 1) demonstrate that the

Connmisson's Small MS4, in violation of the General Permit, is dzscharging E. eoli and

enterococcus bacteria that cause or contributes to violations of the Massachusetts water

quality standards in the Saugus Rivet. The discharges were also axialyzed fox, and found

to contain, selected PPCPs. Tie presence of the PPCPs in these espies provides

evidence that the sources of the bacterial water quality exceedances are of k~urnan origin.

21. The Commission has engaged in effazts to ideatify and eliminate illicit wastewater

discharges to its Small M54. The Commission has conducted field testing of Macey

Brook and areas tributary to the Saugus River to identify and remove il} cit wastewater

discharges to its Small MS4 drains. It is currently e~llaborating with the Massachusetts

Deparement of Enuironmental Protection ("MassDEP'~ in bacteriological and caffeine

analysis in the Stacey Brood dzain #a identify the sotuce of elevated. bacteria taunts in the

outfall, and during August 2012 conducted surfactant and am~aania analyses of samples

taken from drains tributary to the Saugus River.

22. Discharges of pollutants from the Commission's Sma11 MS4 drains znclude waste streams

'[Yla.'C 3T~ A4t "stormwater'° as defined in 40 C.F.R § 122.2b(b}{I ~) and are not any of the

18 catego~zes of allowable non-stormwater d scb~arges under Part I{F) of the Small MS4

General Permit. Such discharges are specifically listed in Parts I(B}(j) and I(Bx2)(k} of

the Small MS4 General Pernut as nat authorized by the General Pernut and are not

authoarized by any other NFDES perniix or any other provision of the Act.

23. '1"Lte discharges from the Camrnission's Small MS4 drains have caused or contributed

to m-stream exceedances of wader qua~iiy standards have occurred in violation of the

General Permit and Section 301(x} of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1311(x).

In the Matter of Lynn Water 8c Sewer Commission
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III.ORDER ON CONSENT

Accordingly, it is hereby ordered that:

LUNG-TERM PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

Within 180 calendar days of receipt of this Order, submit for approval along-term

preventative maintenance plan (the "Preventative Maintenance Plan"). The Preventative

Maintenance Plan shall be designed as a reference guide for the Commission's employees

and its contractors and shall include, but need not be limited to, the following:

a. physical inspection and testing procedures, and protocols that will be used by the

Commission's staff to routinely inspect azxd rzxaintain the Commission's

Collection System including all pump stations, force mains, emergency

generators, alarms, telemetry equipment, siphons, interceptor, and lateral sewers.

The Preventative Maintenance Plan shall also establish procedures and protocols

to identify and correct any structural, mechanical, or operational problems that

may result in unauthorized discharges from its Collection System;

b. priority and routine cleaning and maintenance schedules and procedures,

including, but not limited to specific maintenance plans for those areas of the

Collection System prone to fats, oils, and grease, silt and debris deposits and root

penetration, as well as those areas that have been the source of unauthorized

dischazges in the past;

c. a tracking system for all maintenance activities, including, at a minimum, the use

of Collection System maintenance software designed to catalog the maintenance

histozy of the Collection System and to plan and schedule future Collection

System maintenance activities;

d. procedures and protocols for corrective nnaintenance;

e. a description of the staffing, organizational structure, and resource commitments

necessary to maintain the Collection System and to implement the Preventative

Maintenance Plan;

In the Matter of Lynn Water &Sewer Commission
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f. a plan for routine maintenance cleaning of the Collection System to maintain the

its capacity and to prevent Collection System blockages; and

g. an implementation schedule.

2. The Preventative Maintenance Plan Implementation Seh~dule shall be incazporated and

enforceable hereunder aeon the Preventative Maintenance Plan Implementation

Schedule's approval by, and as amended by, EPA.

CAPACITY, MANAGEMENT, 4PERA'TI~N AND MAINTENANCE ("CMOM")

PROGRAM ASSESSMENT

Witkun 180 calendar days of the effective date of this Qrder, the Conunissian shall

complete and submit:

a. an inventory of the Commission's ~ollectian System that characterizes the age,

condition, type of construction, and aperarion of each element of its Coil~ctian

System and provides for further assessments where warranted;

b. an assessment ~of the capacity of critical elements of the Collection System; and

c. an assessment of the Commission's operation and maintenance practices atI of

which shall comprise the "CM41WI Program Self-Assessment".

d. As part of Lhe assessments, the Commission shall determine whether

improvements to the Commission's preventative maintenance practices are

necessary in order to preserve the infrastructure of the Collection System and to

prevent future overflows from the Collection System. The CMOM Pragrazn Self-

Assessment shall be conducted to accordance with EPA's Guide for Evaluating

Capacity Management Operation, and Maintenance f CMO1V1} Programs at

Sanitary Sewer Collection Systems (EPA 305-B-QS-002, January 2005) )

(available on-line at

http:1/~wvvw.epa.govinpdesfpubs/cmorn~uide_for_collection s~ste~ms.pdfj. As

part of the CMOM Program Self Assessment, the Commission shall complete and

submit the Wastewater Collection System CM~M Program Self-Assessment

Checklist (the "CMUM Program Self-Assessment Checklist"} (see Attachment 2},

in the Matter of Lynn Water &Sewer Commission
Docket No. 12-009



which is a Region 1 modification of the checklist that accompatues the above

CMOM guidance.

CMOM Corrective. Action Plan

4. Within 27Q calendar days of the effective date of this Order, the Commission shall submit

a plan (the "CMOM Corrective Action Plan"} that shall include the following:

a a Iist of any deficiencies identified by the CMOM Program Self-Assessment;

b. a list of causes and contributing factors that lead to the overflows identified in

response to this Order and the CMOM Program Self-Assessment Checklist;

c. a description of the specific short and long-term actions that the Commission is

taking, ar pions to take, to addxess any of the deficiencies identified during the

completion of the CMOM Program Self-Assessment Checklist; and

d. a schedule for implemezrtation of the CMOM Corrective Action Plan (the

"CMOM Corrective Action Plan Implementation Schedule").

5. The CMOM Corrective Action Plan Impierz~entation Schedule shall be incorporated and

enforceable hezeunder upan approval by, and as amended by, the EPA and MassDEP.

C=VIOM Program Document

6. Within one year of the effective date of this Order, the Commission sha11 consolidate all

of the Collection System preventative and reactive maintenance programs and Collection

System capital improvement plans into a single CMOM Program document. The CMOM

Program document shall be maintained at a location that is readily accessible to the

Commission's maintenance staff, and is available for inspection by the EPA and

MassDEP.

7. Until further notice, beginning January 31, 2014, and each January 31St annually

thereafter, the Commission sha11 submit a report (the "CM4M Progzam Implementation

Annual Report', detailing the actions taken by the Comnnission during the prior calendar

yeaz, or known by the Commission to have been taken by other parties, to resolve the

deficiencies identified in the CMOM Corrective Action Plan and to comply with
In the Matter of Lynn Water &Sewer Commission
Docket No. 12-009
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Paragraphs III.3. through III.6. of this (hder. The CMOM Program Implementation

Annual Report shall also include:

a. a summazy listing of all unauthorized discharges, overflows, spills, and releases

that have occurred during the previous calendar year, including building/private

property backups, thax reszzlt from capacity limitations, blockages, or mechanical,

electrical or stzuctural failures in that portion of the Collection System owned by

the Commission. The tabular listing shall be organized chronalogica~l~ and shall

include:

i. the dates and times on which each event began and was stopped, or if it is

continuing, a schedule for its termin~tian;

ii. the location (nearest address) of each such event,

iii. the source of the notification (prnperty owner, field crew, police};

iv. the cause of the event, including but not limited to, whether it was caused

by debrzs, fats, oils, and grease, or root blockages, collapsed pipes,

rnechan cat, electrical and structural. failures, hydraulic overloads,.

vandalism and/or illicit connectiozxs;

v. the estimated gallons of wastewater released, and the method used to

estimate the volume;

vi. a clear statement of wh~th~r ttze release did or did not reach a storm water

catch basin. or any other portion of tl~e Commission's Small MS4. If the

release occurred to the ground ar street, regardless of whethex the

discharge reached any portion of the Commission's Sma11 MS4, the

Commission shall provide the locaxion of the nearest down gradient

starmwater catch basin and the name of the receiving water to which the

catch basin discharges;

vii. a clear statement of whether the release did or did not reach any surface

water. If'the release reached a surface water, the Commission shall

include the name of the surface water,

In the Matter of Lynn Water &. Sewer Commission
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viii. the estimated gallons of wastewater discharged to the Small MS4 or

surface water and the method used to estimate the volume;

ix. the measures taken to stop the overflow and prevent future overflows at

the same location;

x. the date that overflow was reported to the EPA and MassDEP;

xi. the daze of the last overflow that occurred at the same location; and

xii. The location of each event included in the summary listing shall also be

noted on a map of the Commission's Collection System (See Paragzaph

III.16.b.).

b. a description of the measures and programs implemented by the Cammissian to

resolve any of the deficiencies identified puxsuant to Paragraphs III.3. and III.4. of

this Order and to reduce the frequency, duratzon and volume of unauthorized

dischazges, overflows, spills, and releases from the Commission's Collection

System during the pxevious calendar year including copies of any contracts signed

by the Co~naission to address any issues identified in the CMOM Corrective

Action Plan.. The report sha11 also include a description of the activities that the

Comumission has unplemented to measure the effect and success of its efforts;

c. a description of the type of the Commission's Collection System mapping (i.e.

GIS, paper) and the last date the maps) was updated;

d. copies of the annual Collection System operation and maintenance budgets for the

current and previous fiscal year noting the source of the funding —enterprise fund,

general ta~~ rate. Specifically indicate whether a capital replacement fund

("sinking fund") has been established to provide for replacement of aging

wastewater Collection System infrastructure. Provide the Collection System

maintenance staffing levels for the current fiscal yeaz including:

i. budgeted positions;

ii. vacant positions; and

In the Matter of Lynn Water &Sewer Commission
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iii, a brief description of the responsibilities of each position clearly

distinguislvng Callecrion System maintenance responsibilities from

responsibilities for the WWTF and other public works operations;

e. a description of any existing or proposed Commission programs designed to

reduce the levels of extraneous flows that enter the Commission's Collection

System and the specific measures that were taken by the Commission under these

programs during the past calendar year including whether properties are inspected

during the property transfer process to determine whether infiltration/inflow

sources are died into the Collection System and whether sanitary services have

been tied into the Small MS4;

f. a description of any existing or proposed Commission easement maintenance

programs for locating az~~. uncovering lost or buried Collection system manholes

and the specific measures that were taken by the Commission under these

programs during the past calendar year; ar~d

g. a projection of the measures that will be taken during tihe current calendar year to

resolve any deficiencies identified in the CMOM Corrective Action Plan and to

com~iy with this C}rd~x.

Third-Year CMOM Program Self-Assessment Checklist

$. An updated CMOM Prograzn Self-Assessment Checklist shall be submitted in

conjunction with the annual report required to be submitted by January 31, 2017 pursuant

to Paragraph IR.7. of this Order.

ILIlICIT CUNNECTTQN DETE+CTI4k~ AND ELIMINATION

9. B~ January 31, X013, the Commission sh~il develop and submit to EPA for review and

appzoval a comprehensive Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination Plan ("IDDE

Plan") for identifying and eliminating non-stormwater discharges to the Commission's

Small MS4. The Commission shall develop the II7DE Plan by applying the EPA Region

7's IDDE Protocol far the identification and elimuinarion of illicit connections included as

Attachment 3. The IDDE Plan shall address the Commission's entire Small MS4.
In the Matter of Lynn Water & Sewer Commission
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10. The Commission shall implement the IDDE Plan upon approval, conditional approval, or

modification by EPA pursuant to Paragraph IV.9 of this Order. For those Sma11 MS4

sub-catchment areas and associated Small MS4 outfalls subject to IDDE investigations,

the IDDE Plan sha11 also include provisions fox monitoring during both dry and wet

weather to demonstrate the effectiveness of its illicit connection removal efforts. The

IDDE Plan shall also include installation of signs at each Sma11 MS4 outfall to allow each

outfall to be readily identified in the field.

11. As part of the IDDE Plan the Commission shall track, for each calendar year and

cumulative to date, the number of illicit discharges identified, their location, and the

approximate flow removed by their elimination. This information shall be submitted as

part of the Compliance Reports required bar Paragraph III.l.6. of this Order.

1 Z. As Part of the IDDE Plan, the Commission shall propose a program to publicize through

local cable television, local newspapers, and inserts included with water and sewer bills a

request that members of the public report to the Commission all Sanitary Sewer

Qverflows, whethez to surface waters, streets, parklands or buildings and other property.

The request shall identify a single point of contact at the Commission. to which the

reports shall be made.

13. `The Commission sha11 report all such events to EPA and MassDEP. Events shall be

reported within 24 hours via electronic mail {harding,,~ear~~~epa.gov) to EPA, and shall

be tabulated and submitted as part of the compliance reports required by Paragraph IIT.16.

of this Order.

14. As a separate section of the IDDE Flan, the Commission shall provide an assessment of

whether it has the resources to implement the IDDE Plan. Whew it cannot be

dezzxonstrated to EPA's satisfaction that the Commission's in-house resources are adequate

to execute the specific tasks of the IDDE Plan, the Commission shall execute a contract

with a qualified contractors) to complete the specific tasks necessary to determine and

remove the sources of non-stornnwater pollutants in the Small MS4.

15. The Commission maybe entitled to reimbursement from third parties for some of the

work necessazy to remove illicit connections. Nothing in this Order shall be construed to
In the Matter of Lynn Water &Sewer Commission
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make the Comynission responsible for cost$ that would ordinarily be borne by third

parties.

Revorting Rectuirements

16. (fin or before July 31, 2013, and quarterly until completion of all remedial measures

required by tie IDDE Flan, the Commission shall submit for review by EPA and

MassDEP a Compliance Report that details actions taken during the previous calendar

quarter by the Commission, or known by the Commission to have been taken by other

parties, to comply with the terms and conditions of Paragraphs III.9-14 of this Order.

Each Compliance Report shall include, at a minimum, the following items:

a. a listing of all illicit connections identified during the previous calendar quarter,

including the estimated flow from each connection, the aet ans taken by the

Commission to remove each cQnnectian, the date each connection was removed,

and the cost of removing each connection. The rept~rt shall estimate the

wastewater volume removed from the Sma11 NTS4 under the IDDE Flan during t1~e

reporting period for each individual illicit connection, cumulative far all illicit

connections dt~riug the reporting period, and cumulative far all illicit connections

to date. The report sha11 include an appendix with a summary fisting of the

address, associated volume, and date eliminated for ail illicit connections

identified to date.

b. a map or figure indicating the location of each illicit connection identified and

each illicit connection removed, cumulative to date;

c. a description of any activities undertaken during the previous calendar quazter to

achieve compliance with Paragraphs III.9.-I4. of this Order;

d. a listing of all plans, repazts, and other deliverables required by this Order that the

Commission Completed and submitted during the previous calendar quarter to

comply with this Order;

e. the activities expected to be undextatcen during the current calendar quarter in

order to achieve compliance with this Order; and

f. atl instances of noncompliance with this Order's requirements. If noncompliance

In the Matter of Lynn Water &Sewer Commission
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is reported, notification sha11 be provided in accordance with Paragraph V.2 and 3

of this Ordex.

IV. SUBMISSIONS REQIJIRIPiG EPA APPROVAL:

TIDE COMMISSION'S OBLIGATION TO PROCEED

1. After review of any deliverable, plan, report, or other item ("submissions"} which the

Commission is required to submit for approval under this Order, EPA may: (a) approve,

in. whole or in part, the submission; (b} conditionally appxove, in whole or in part the

submission upon specified conditions; (c) disapprove the submission, in whole or in part,

and notify the Commission of the deficiencies; or (d) disapprove the submission, in

whole or in part, and modi the deliverable, plan, report, at other item itself, or portions

thereof, to cure any deficiencies. In the event EPA that approves, conditionally approves,

ar modifies the submission, or portion thereof, the Commission sha11 perform all actions

requu'ed by the submission or portion thereof, as approved, conditionally approved, or

modified by EPA.

2. Upon receipt of a notice of disapproval with deficiencies (Paragraph IV.1.(c) above}, tb.e

Commission shall correct the deficiencies and resubmit the affected document within

seven ('1) days of receipt or such other time period specified in xhe notice of

disapproval: Notwithstanding a notice of disapproval, the Commission shall proceed to

take any action required by any non-deficient portion of the submission. If EPA finds the

submission as resubmitted is still deficient, the Commission shall be i,n violation of the

Order.

V. NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES

Where this Order requires a specific action to be performed witivn a certain tune flame,

the Commission shall submit a written notice of compliance or noncompliance with each

deadline. Notification shall be mailed within fourteen (14) days after each required

deadline. The timely submission of a required report shall satisfy the requirement that a

notice of compliance be submitted.

In the Matter of Lynn Water &Sewer Commission
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2. If noncompliance is reported, notification shall include the following iz~ormation

a. a description of the noncompliance;

b. a description of any actions taken or proposed by the Commission to comply with

the lapsed schedule requirements;

c. a description of any factors that explain or mitigate the noncompliance; and

d. an a~~ra~timate date by which the Commission will perfoz~ the required action.

After a notification of noncompliance has been filed, compliance with the past

requirement shall be reported by submitting aziy required documents ar providing EPA

witk a written zspart indicating that the required action his been achieved. Submissions

required by this t?rder shall be in writing and shall be mailed to the following addresses:

Office of Environmental Stewardship
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
5 Past Office Square — Suite 1 QO
Boston, MA 02109-3912
Attu: George Harding {UES O4-04)

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Northeast Regional Office
205 B Lowell Street
w~~~, ~a o~~sz
Attu: Kevin Brander

V. GEI~IERAL PROVISIONS

1. The Commission may, if it desires, assert a business confidentiality claim covering part

or all of the information requested, in the manner described by 40 C.F.R. § 2.203(b).

Information covered by such a claim will be disclosed by EPA only to the extent set forth

in 40 C.F.R. Part 2, Subpart B. Ff no such claim accompanies the information when it is

received by EPA, the information rr~ay be made available to the public by EPA without

further notice to the Commission. The Commission should carefully read the above-cited

regulations before asserting a business confidentiality claim since certain catagories of

information are not properly the subject of such a claim. For example, the Act provides

In the Matter of Lynn Water &Sewer Commission
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that "effluent data" shall in all cases be made available to the public. See Section 30$(b)

of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 131 S(b).

2. This Order does not constitute a waiver or a modification of the terms and conditions of

the NPDES 1'ernut and General Permit. The NPDES Fernut and General Permit remains

in full force ar~d effect. EPA reserves the right to seek any and all remedies available

under Section 309 of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1319, as amended, for any violation cited in

this Order.

3. This Order shall become effective upon receipt by the Commission.

4. The Commission waives any and all claims for relief and otherwise available rights or

remedies to judicial or administrative review which the Commission may have with

respect to any issue of fact or law set forth in this Order on Consent, including, but not

limited to, any right of judicial review of the Section 309(a)(3) Compliance Order on

Consent tuxder the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.G §§ 701-708.

Date Daniel F. O'Neill, P.E.
Executive Director
Lynn Water and Sewer Commission

4 
7L-,, '~/~~ J } ,/7i~1 , ,p ~1

C.r „y~ ~ L~. .Gd✓FA I 1 1 ~! i.~ lL LX1 1

Date Susan Studlien, Director
Office of Environmental Stewardship
Environmental Protection Agency, Region I
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Attachment No. 2

United States Environmental Protection Agency, EPA New England

Wastewater Collection System MOM Program Self-Assessment Checklist —September 2009

Name of your system Date

Put an "A" in the final column for an issue you intend to address with future action, or leave blank if you
have evaluated your program as sufficient.

L General Information —Collection System Description

i Question Response *Act
1 Identify the number of people

currently served by your
wastewater collection
s stem.

2 Identify the number of
service connections to your
collection system. Specify
the number of residential,
commercial, and industrial
connectipns. Provide a list of
the commercial and industrial
connections. Provide the
number of manholes, pump
stations, force mains, and
siphons. Provide the length
(in feet or miles} of gravity
sewers and force mains?
List b size and pe.

3 Wf~at is the age of your
system (e.g., percentage over
100, 75, 50, 30, etc. years
old ?

4 Type(s~ and age of collection
system maps that are
available and what percent of
the system is mapped by
each method (e.g., paper
only, paper scanned into
electronic, digitized,
interactive GIS, etc.)?

5 Indica#e whether you have a
systematic numbering and
identification methodlsystem
to identity sewer system
manholes, sewer tines, and
other components (pump
stations, etc.). Please
describe.

6 Are "as-built" plans (record
drawings) or maps available
and used by field crews in
the office and in the field?

7 Describe the type of asset
managemerrt (AM) system
you use (e.g. card catalog,
spreadsheets, AM software
ro ram, etc.)

" Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you intend to address with future action.



* Put an "A°' in ~e finaE column if then is an issue you intend to address with future action.



II. Continuing Sewer Assessment Pian

it Qutestian Res onse *Act
1 Describe under what

conditions, if any, the
collection system overflows.
Does it overflow during both
wet and dry weather?
Characterize common causes
of overflows:
o hydraulic capacity, a
debris,
o roots, ❑Fats, Oils 8~ Grease
(FOG), o vandalism, ❑other
{specify). Describe your
system's history of structural
collapses, and PS or farce
main failures.

2 Provide the number of
sanitary sewer overflows
(SSOs), including building
and private property
backups, that have occurred j
in each of the last three
calendar years. In an
attachment, provide the date,
location, cause, volume and
fa#e of the discharge for each
SSO event

3 Describe how you responded
to the building and private
property backups listed in
11.2, including how you
dxument the response,
result of the investigation
into the cause, and the
ultimate fate of the discha e.

4 WFtat is the ratio of peak wet-
weatherflow to average dry-
weatherflow at the
wastewater treatment plant or
municipal boundary for
satellite collection s stems?

5 Describe short-term
measures that have been
implemented or planned to
mitigate overflows at each
location. If actions are
planned, when will they be
implemented for each
location? -

6 Describe long-term measures
that have been implemented
or planned to mitigate
overflows at each location. If
actions are planned, when
will they be implemented for
each location?

7 Describe preventive
maintenance programs; how
are the tracked e. ., card

' Put an "A" in the frnal column if this is an issue you irrtend to address with future action.



files, electronic
spreadsheets, specific
software}? Da you have a
system to prioritize
investigations, repairs and
rehabilitation?

Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you intend to address with future action.



8 Are chronic problem areas
systematically identified and
tracked? Is there an
established schedule for
more frequent maintenance
for problem areas? Ho~nr are
these maintenance regimes
tracked and evaluated? Is
there an established program
to identify and address
underlying causes for
roblem areas?

9 If septage is accepted, are
haulers required to declare
the origin of their load? Are
records of these declarations
maintained? Are these
declarations used to identifyr
otential SSOs?

III,A, Collection System Management Organizational Structure

tll A Question Res nse *Act
1 Provide an organizational

chart that shows the overall
personnel structure for
collection system

i operations, including
operation and maintenance
staff.

2 Provide up-to~late job
descriptions that delineate
responsibilities and
autho ' for each osition.

3 How many staff members
work on collection systerr~
maintenance? If these
workers are also
responsible for other
duties, (e.g., road repair pr
maintenance, 08~M of the
storm water collection
system), what percentage
of their time is dedicated to
the collection s stem?

4 Are there any collection
system maintenance
position vacancies? How
long have these positions
been vacant?

5 For which, if any,
maintenance activities do
you use an outside
contractor?

6 Describe any group
purchase contracts you
articipate in.

III.B. Collection System Management: Training

Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you intend to address with future action.



il! B Question Rss nse *Act
1 Wha# types of training are

rovided to staff?
Z Is training provided in any

of the following areas:
genera! safety, Q routine
line maintenance,
confined space er►try, ❑
MSDS n lockout{tagout, ~
biologic hazards, ~ traffic
con#roi, ❑record keeping, o
electrical and
instrumentation, apipe
repair, c public relations,
SSOlemergency response,
o pump station operations
and maintenance, ❑
trenching and shoring, ❑
other ex lain)?

3 Which training
requirements, if any, are
mandatory for key
em to ees?

4 How many collection
system employees are
certified (e.g, NEMtEA
certification program) and
at what grade are they
certified?

11l.C. Collection System Management: Communication and Customer Service

111 C Question. Res nee *Act
9 Describe your public

educationloutreach
programs (e.g., for usef
rates, FOG, e~raneous
flow, SSOs etc.

2 What are the mast common
coNection system ~
complaints? Mow many
complaints have you
received in each of the past
three calendar ears?

3 Are formal procedures in
place to evaluate and
res nd to cam Taints?

4 How are complaint records
maintained (e.g, logs,
spreadsheets}? How are
comp#aims tied to
emergency response and
operations and
maintenance ro rams?

III.D. Collection System Management: Management information Systems

Ill D Question Response i '"Act
1 Haw do you manage

collection system
information? (Commercial

• Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you intend to address with future action.



software package,
spreadsheets, data bases,
SCADA, etc). What
information and functions
are managed
electronicaii ?

2 What procedures are used
to track and plan collection
system maintenance
activities?

3 Who is responsible for
establishing maintenance
priorities? What reCaMs
are maintained for each
piece of mechanical
equipment within the
collections stem?

4 What is the backlog for
various types of work
orders?

5 How do you track
emergencies and your

~~, response to emergencies?
~~~ How do you link emergency

responses #o your
maintenance activities?

6 What written policies and
protocols do you have for
managing and tracking the
following: scheduled and
unscheduled work orders,
including complaint
response? Scheduled
inspections and

~ preventative maintenance?
Safety incidents and
emergency responses?
Compliance and overt7ow
tracking? Equipment and
tools tracking? Spare parts
invento ?

III.E. Collection System Management: SSO Notification Program

III E Question Res onse *Act
1 What are your procedures,

including time frames, for
notif}ring state agencies,
health .agencies, regulatory
authorities, and the
drinking water authorities
of over#tow events?

2 Do you use a standard form
to record and report
overttow events? Provide a
copy of tfie form that is
used.

III.F. Collection System Managemerrt: Legal Authority

IN F Question Res ns~ *Act
* Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you irtbend to address with future action. ~



1 Are discharges to the
sewer regulated by a sewer
use ordinance (SUO)?
Does the SUO contain
procedures for controlling
and enforcing the
following: ❑FOG; ❑defects
in service laterals located
on private property;
building structures over the
sewer lines; ❑storm water
connections to sanitary
lines; c sump pumps, roof
drains and other private
sources of inflow; c
Infiltration and Inflow UI ;?

"~ Put an "A" in tfie final column if this is an 9ssue yc~u intend to address with future action.



2 Who is responsible fog
enforcing various aspects
of the SUO? Does this
party communicate with
your department on a
re ular basis?

3 Summarize any SUO
enforcement
actions/activities that have
occurred in the last three
calendar ears.

4 Is there a program to
control FOG entering the
collection system? ff so,
does it include the
follovring elements:
o permits, a minimum
performance cri#eria,
a inspection ❑
enforcement? Are
commercial grease traps
inspected regularly? Who
is responsible for
inspections and
enforcement?

5 Is there an ordinance
~ dealing with storm water
' connections or
' requirements to remove

storm water connections?
B Does the collection system

receive flow from satellite
communities? If yes, which

~ corromunities? How are
flows from these satellite
communities recorded and
regulated? Are satellite
flow capacity issues

riodicall reviewed?
7 Does the collection system

receive flow from other
collection systems (e.g.
colleges and universities,
military bases, or private
collection systems)? If so,
list these sources. How are
flows from these collection
systems recorded and
regulated? Are there
required inspection and
maintenance programs?
How are overflows
addressed? How are
overflows recorded and
re rted?

IV.A. Collection System Operation: Financing

A N A Question I Resaonse I *Act
~ 1 ~ Has an enterprise (or other) ~ ~ ~
* Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you irrtend to address with future action.



fund been established?
Does it include: wastewater ~
collection and treatment
operations, collection
system maintenance; long-
term infrastructure
improvements; etc.? Are
the funds sufficient to
properly fund future system
needs?

2 How are rates caEculated
(have you done a rate
analysis}? What is the
current sewer charge rate?
When was the last
increase? How much was
the increase?

3 What is our OEM bud eC?
4 If an enterprise fund has

not been established, haw
are collection system
maintenance operations
funded?

5 !s there a Capital
improvement Plan (CIP)
that provides for system
repaiNrepiacement on a
prioritized basis exist?
What is the collection
system's average annual
GIP bud et?

6 How do you account for the
value of your system
infrastructure for the
Government Accounting
Standards Board Standard
34 (GASB 34)?

N.B. Collection System Operation: Hydrogen Sulfide Monitoring and Control

N B Question -- ~ Res nse '"Act
1 Are odors a frequent

source of complaints? How
many have been received in
the last calendar year? List
loco#ions of com lainffi.

2 Do you have a hydrogen
sulfide problem, and if so,
de you have corrosion
control programs? Wfiat
are the major elements of
the ro ram?

3 Does your system contain
air relief valves at the high
points of the force main
system? ff so, how often
are they inspected? How
often are the exeroised?

IV.C. Colt~ction System operation: Safety

Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you intend to address with future action. 10



N C Questioe Response *Act
1 Do you have a formal

Safety Training Program?
ff so, how do you maintain
safe trainin records?

2 Are the following items are
available and in adequate
supply: o
rubber/disposable gloves;
o confined space
ventilation equipment; o
hard hats, ❑safety glasses,
❑ rubber boots; ❑
antibacterial soap and first
aid kit; ❑tripods or non-
entry rescue equipment; c
fire extinguishers; ❑
equipment to enter
manholes; a portable
crane/hoist; ~ atmospheric
testing equipment and gas
detectors; a oxygen
sensors; ❑ H2S monitors; ❑
full body harnesses; ~
protective clothing; a
traffic/public access control
equipment; 0 5-minute
escape breathing devices;
❑ life preservers for
lagoons; ❑safety buoys at

~ activated sludge pfan#s, o
fiberglass or wooden
ladders for electrical work;
c respirators and/or self-
contained breathing
apparatus; ❑ me#hone gas
or OVA analyzer, ❑ LEL
meterin ?

N.D. Collection System Operation: Emergency Preparedness and Response

IY D Question Res nse "Act
7 Do you have a written

collection system
emergency response plan?
If so, when was the plan
last updated? What
departments are included
in your emergency
tannin ?

2 Does the emergency
response plan consider the
following: o vulnerable
points in the system, ~
severe natural events, a a
failure of critical system
components, a vandalism
or other third party events
(specify), o other types of
incidents s c' ?

3 How do ou train staff to
` Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you intend to address with future acfion. 1 I



respond to emergency
situations? Where are
responsibilities detailed for
personnel who respond to
eme encies?

4 How many emergency calls
have you had in the past
calendar year? What was
their nature?

* Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you intend to address with future action. ] 2



N.E. Collection System Operation: Engineering -Capacity

N E Question Res nse *Act
1 How do you evaluate the

capacity of your system
and what capacity issues
have you identified, if any?
What is your plan t4
remedy the identified
capaci issues?

2 What procedures do you
use to determine whether
the capacity of existing
grav'~ty sewer system,
pump stations and force
mains are adequate for new
connections?
Who does this evacuation?

3 Do you charge haok up
fees for new development ~
and if sa, how are they
calculated?

4 Do you have a hydraulic
model of your collection
system? Is it used to
predict the effects of
system remediation and
new connections?

IV.F. Collection System Operation; Pump Stations -Inspection

N F Question Res once 'Act
1 ~ How many pump stations

are in the system? How
often are pump stations
inspected? How many are
privately owned, and how
are they inspected? Do you
use an inspection
checklist?

2 Describe backup
equipment at pump
stations. Is there sufficient
redundancy of equipment
at all pum stations?

3 How are pump stations
monitored? If a SCADA
system is used, what
ammeters are monitored?

4 How many pump
stationfforce main failures
have you had in each of the
last three years? Who
responds to pump
station/force main failures
and overflows? How are the
res onders notified?

5 How many pump stations
have backup power? How
many require portable
enerators? How many

* Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you intend to address with future action. 13



portable generators does
your system awn? Explain
how pbrtabfe generators
will be deployed during a
system-wide electrical
auta e.

6 Ace operat'son logs
maintained for ali pump
stations? Are the lead, lag,
and backup pumps rotated
re ularl ?

7 Are pump station
operations adjusted
(manually or automatically)
during wet weather to
maximize in-line storage of
wet weather flaws?

V.A. Equipment and C~Ilection System Maintenance: Sewer Gleaning

V A Question Res ones *Act
1 Do you have a schedule fcr

cleaning sewer lines on a
system-wide basis? At this
rate, how long daes it take
to clean the entire system?
How is sewer line cleaning
recorded?

2 How da you identify sewer
lines that have chronic
problems and should be
cleaned more frequently?
Is a list of these areas
maintained and cleaning
fre uencies established?

3 Approximately, hew many
collection system
bbckages have occurred
during the last calendar
year, and what were the
causes? How many
resulted in ove~Ftows?

4 Has the number of
blockages increased,
decreased, or stayed the
same over the past fve
ears?

5 VYhat equipment is
available to clean sewers?
Is sewer tine cleaning ever
contracted to other parties?
If so, under what
circumstances?

6 Do you have a roo# control
program? Describe its
critical ~com onents.

V.B. Equipment and Callecti4n System Maintenance: Maintenance Right-of-Way

scheduled maintenance
* Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you intend to address with future action. 14



performed on Rights-of-
Way and Easements? How
often? How many
manholes are located in
easement areas? Are there
problems locating and
accessing these manholes.
How many cannot be
accessed or located? Are
the manholes equipped
with watertight and/or
lockin manhole covers?

2 Are road paving operations
coordinated with collection
system operators. Are
there manholes that have
been paved over? !# so,
how many manholes have
been paved over? Describe
systems in place to locate
and raise manholes that
have been paved over.

V.C. Equipment and Collection System Maintenance: Parts Inventory

V C Question ~ Res nse *Act
1 Do you have a central

location for the storage of
s are arts?

2 How have critical spare
rts been identified?

3 How do you determine if
adequate supplies are on
hand? Has an inventory
tracking system been
im lamented?

VI A. SSES: System Assessment

VIA Question Res nse 'Act
1 Do flow records, or prior UI

or Sewer System
Evaluation Survey (SSES)
programs indicate public or
private sources of inflow?
Please explain.

2 If Ill studies or an SSES has
been conducted? When
were the studies
conducted? What is the
status of the
recommendations? If no
SSES or 111 have been
conducted, is there a plan
and schedule for
conductin one?

3 Do you have a program to
identify and eliminate
sources of Ill into the
system including private
service laterals and ilia al

* Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you ir+tend to address with future action. 15



connections? If so,
describe.

4 Have private residences
and businesses been
inspected for sump pumps
and roof leader
connections? tf so, how
many have been inspected
what percentages of the
total residences and
businesses does this
re resent?

" Put an "A" in the final column if tFiis is an issue you intend to address with future action. 1 ~



5 Are inspections to identify
illicit connections
conducted during the
roe transfer rocess?

6 How many sump pumps
and roof leaders have been
identified? How many have
been removed?

7 Have follow-up residen#ial
and business inspections
been conducted?

8 Are there incentive
programs to encourage
residences and businesses
to disconnect roof leaders
&.sump pumps (e.g.

J matchin funds?
9 What disincentive

programs exist to
encourage residences and
businesses to disconnect
roof leaders 8~ sump pumps
e. .fines, surchar es ?

VI.B. SSES: Manhole Enspection

VI B Question Res nse "Act
1 Do you have a manhole

inspection and
assessment program? If
so, describe.

2 Is a formal manhole
inspection checklist
used? ff so, provide a
co

3 How many manholes
were inspected during the
past calendar year? What
percentage of the tots{
number of manholes in
s tem?

VII. Energy Use

VII Question Res nse *Act
1 What is your annual

energy cost for operating
your system? For which
pieces of equipment do
ou track ener use?

2 Have you upgraded any
of your pumps and
motors to mare energy
efficient models? If so,
lease describe.

3 Have you performed an
energy audit in the pas#
three ears?

4 Where do ou use the

" Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you intend to address with future action. j ~



most energy (fuel,
electricity) in operating
our collection system?

Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you intend to address with future action. 1 g



5 :f you have a treatmerrt
plant, would you be
interested in participating
in EnergyStar
benchmarking of your
treatment lant?

Vlil. Other Actions

Vtli Ebtle~n rose "Act
1 Describe any other

actions that you plan to
take to improve your
CMOM Program that are
not discussed above.

* Put an "A" in the final column if this is an issue you intend to address with future action. 19



Attachment No. 3

EPA NeR England ~ic~t Dischuge D 8E E~axtian (IDDE) I
I bex Zf108

p'arpcee

This cioCum,e~t pxtrvides a c~mmun framew~c ~ipr II'A New Englaad ("~'A 1' uo~xm~mi~ies
to drv~elop aa~d a c~np~rd~ve place to i,d~tify and c,~imir~De d~► ~d spot «
illicit ter t~ir sq smarm sever syst~as. A,d~apa+ed fraa~ BWSC ~ Pitt
(?A~4), asd based ug~ fieldw~ ~ ~d dada coIla~od by EPA NE, the acvl relies
pai~Y on Visual ~ ~d tie use oaf £geld tempt 1dt~ aid po~1e ~ ~ chn~ir~g
dsY ' ~ ca~npk,~e a cra of tie ~' stcnm ~evwecs im $ p~i~tiud
maa~r. The p¢+obcol is apse to most typoical sbotm s sys~sy ~vr~evar modific~xioas
tb~ meals az~i m ~* be required t~ address such as c~ c~az~a~eIs, systems
imtp~bad by s~sit~uY s~wa avers az y sever system undea wins, ar s wh~c~
~ ar b~ckws~~r co tes ~ech~ic adequstie ~pa~%an. 'Ff~ par~ar~► bus of tl~e

is sa~isa~Y wade, baw~+dr, ta~c acid e ~ may also be .FAA
has ~ the protocol as tie ~ standard oaf pra~tioe f~ EPA~E comities.
Imgl un Qf tic ~ ~I a~isi is oo~piian~e with t~ t Damon aced
Eli~mafiaa~ (`~DDE"} ~avisians of the NPD~S ~ma1l MS4 G~n~al Pezmit.

Iabrodsctian

The pmt+000l is s~iaed inn seva~l mosses of wank that p~rogcess logically elms of
~p~g, Psi , my o~, r~va~, verific~ioa, aced mo~iag- F.~ch c~mimitY
should amass tltieir cuntiat IDDE Program a~tt fy wee it has or bas not s~zoc~fully
sa~~fiod. the a€t~ pccbo,eal. In modifying th~r IDDE Pnog~ams to ~ ~
with tie p~otocal, oamna~a~es maq need to reSu~e p~ieulas dements or phases of t'~e protocol
~o aoc~om~oc~,e fir oat oa~ ~. Reg less, tt~e rigor aid
~v+e n~txa~e of tyre p~toc7al must re~naaun

Step I - Mappiag

T~ foal of the requisite m is t1u~ oan~re~sve depiction of~y anfrastr~cture ~d
Eacoozs i~sfl p~opez system apetatiaa az~d tie papist fay imsp23rc~p~iat~ saait~u~y ~ccwer

The required sc~e, de~a~, aid cumber of maps sboutd be priate to facilit~oe a
r~td wing of #ire sys~sz iry the mur~cip~itq aid regul~a~rs, ~rve as a plug foul fnr
tic imps a nd. phes~g of invesci~ations, a~,ci des~~~ote t~ extent of compleded and
Pla~aed ~ afld c~ect~s, and o~ rclad~ed capdtal P~'~e~s- ~u m~m~a~
~'~ Y ~~ ~ ~Y P must tie sbl~, vying a pa~'Iic~'
av~ab~c version ~ tt~e map, to bode aid *all wad~,t o~tls i~ the field with
r rla c#~'ort. To ea4urc 2egtble ma~ia~ iaf on sbauld be grouped apgro~aiatdY sad
nP~'~~ ~Y t~-& by col+o~} with Iege~ds t~ des w}~te posSibk. Map~iag
s~Oe~id be upda~od a4 necy ~o n~tiy ~ve=+od ~, ca~rraxi+o~s ar
z~odifi~cati~s, ~ci gt+ogfess made. Tb~e f~vllowimg l ion aced. ~ ~au1d be
far a~h~sio~. iu the ma~pin~g:
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isfrasr...t-~:ae

• l~tmic~: storm sower syst~sn (mch~d:rg :ter-m., :icipai and private au~c.~ioas where ava~le)
• M~:~ic=P~1 ~i~y se~vsr sy~m rmcitt~;ng der-mimics moos)

~~ipst ccmbmed sower sysaem (if applicabEe}
• c Tc~' oaa (with k of scarar mil, sia~ and ~e
• Scw~es tbw ~ ~: how tYP~ {P' ~- i
• Rim hod aivest eIevu fig se~cx (fa co~upariso~ with weLer yak ~ vaticat sep~adoa

becwara systems)

mss) ~ P~Cs~
• Aaiat cic~ ' o~ of major s seoem sewer ~ axes, s~r~ty std,

s~w~asbeds, ~d areas sei~rrtd by ot:-simc di~posei sysa~s
• Cow a tu~les as ~ ~ sety~ cs ha~s~g hash sepeca~e ~ sa~ery sewers)
• Sani'cmy az~ slam scw~r a ;,:meats sesvad ~y Imow~ ~ systems

S~ ra,,,~aa~s rah cow trcech ate mar' ~ ~h P aI boa'
coon dne to air table

• Liis sra~o~s {public avd p~ivame~ , ~d oe~ ~C+aY sewer
S~arcs~cds er sower ~2ig ~p+ea:eers~ gate kvd of sravice ~fl~ a~oii~liaa of
rzasoa(s})

• I,o (s~ o~~owa saa~y sevFer avows (SSa} (w~ lion of c (s))

W ~.~r R.~tss.ir,:~ area T; .s ?~ur~-;

• l~'at~ boc~cs ~d rvaiercatas~s ic~eatified by ~c
• S .i ~tig#t water ~abk dev~ons ~ Mary stover alit :impacted by gra~dwater
• Tgyogcy

Ekt~ara~ic avrrsa}~s

f~itd. mss, ,~~sz}~c#i~i aasd Ca~s'sta~ Ps+oi6cya

• A te, 3~es, anc3 c rya oa of w~1c caaaplebsd (with le~eadj of grit ifGa2 capon
iar~e zdas CAS- Sew iso , ~ ~'V, +~-1
i acati~s of susgecr~d, cap-~'~ed, a~ oo~rcc~d ~Ifea oen~axioas ~wi~c comes and $ow }

• W'~ ~::~ iry ~onito~:r.~ Ixa~c~ wide gcaph~cal mdicatio~ of mdicataz c~ctue3tioms
• itec.~ amd pl~v~ severs ~fra~ructeae c ~^ J apt+ =cP~' P~J~
- 4::~rs ~ ~ of past ar.~ pig:.: ed UI nv a~ s~icary sews aa= wa~c
• Pik cdp~! p~c~a~s m ~ility ami rcadvva}r ~n or
• Proposed g~asiug of fi~c IDDE

Step II - Ilrrse~ge Are$/f?~ut€all Prmr as

Whether ~ by F.F'?~, tie per, or ot~, ~si~e cazch~e~s crr a nts wig
~Cnovvn ear se~sp cantn`~tiara~ of drat flaws may h~-ve aC~c~dy beep i ed m sane
i~~. o~ won or ~ovat psaced~s s~ou€d proc~ood ~tmod~ely m ~Se
areas.

VJl~ere ~. ci~a~iry has a~ ~o c know~ai~e of potea~al ~rt ~ its
sbarm sc~ve€ system, a sys ofp~n &x Sig S~ ~v be rkv~~oped t6~t
is bid an ~gi anct~r o~atl ~ars`~;g daxa. (~ef~d~, boa co~iec~d d~aiug

mapping g~sc, ar ~.mi.Tough a rapid screaming and : :~:g peocess.
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Tie pref~d ~c7~ad of ~iaage azra ar~d o~Eall ~ioCiti~iva is ttneot~g~t tie sadanalyses of grab samples fm~ ohs dvrmg bo~#i dry anti v~ct w~t~Cr (Sec Steg III f+~ p~+ecisecaiberia~ M vs~ues sre the campa~ed. ~rrith be~c~na~c values in ~'ab~e 1 v~ by usang t~flow cart is F~guce 1 to die a p~i~ty x~midng cu tiers foz finer mod. cxal~ic~n.Analyses v~ o~all sam~Ies ft~r bacbea~a cK^~,isms {e-S' E. co~r,
erne~vcoxvs~ m addxtiva~ do ~d ~mazaa is 2~,e ream d miaim~ approa~c~.

z ~-~

~~i~~:
• ,~ arc ~ ~ ~ ~ f~.~ ~n~, ~+~~g~.v~);
• with i tote sewer I.c?~, ssos, ar,~e subj«x of n~e~+ousrc~aic cusao~r

• serves€ bg coa~mm~a~f~.wxi~-inert maa~oks c~ ~; amd
• sc~oduiod hoar aear~ c~p~,ta[ i~npca (e.~., ~ oveaa~a~s, pavia~g)

3. Rapid-Asst Prison

A m~mi~cipality may alte~ativdy choose to impleaaern a scr~ing aid wag P~oc'.ess Gonsiscingof a rapid mart of its stem sewer system visaal inns and ~ sc~ge
mom at sclxt . T'~ ~ wed yield as ~ad~ecscaadi~tg of t
d,eg~ee ~f iils~at tban~t ~e spsb~i, ulmdrfi c~eas of
s~i~ificaat ~d ~o~e1e oo~o~s. A litg wed ~El~ea be ca~ablai ~o roc areas aad
develop a budget aid ~e~k for p m an~i re~medist~on. A scre~,ain8 process
vwould ~chuie a ificd vessiast of the S~ III - Ike Ac+ea vas e~ioxt desc~.ibed
i~elow, phis soled dry r n a g Sor oo~nvea~tiooal i~ca~or b~crocria ox~aisms (e g. E.
cnli, ~~ ~u~nts, aad aa~,o~aia Foy a~Ie, a a~uuic r cold iffy arad
visually ims~ct a auat~er of der e~h m~a~ pmt ac~ea aid
test ia~s So'a*s ~g tit ~S yr ~ ~ s 8 aad anafys~s
of e~~v~iv~sl mdic~ar c am, d~tiGss at ~e same stze~cEiaes ~uou~d asst m ~e

o~'Pa~anti~~' so~u~ o~i~t c~o~tr~.

Step IIf - Dr:inag~ Ares a~

1. Pudic I~torific~okion~Q~1 , Psr~gia~

Provide saaikr ~o aad b~1d o~vuers located R►it~iin sit dr~a~e basin,
s~:~ash~i, o~ apex area ~f~mg ~ of scope a~ sc~oaule of it ve w~lc, and
the pa~ti~i weed ~o g~ia access tt► their p~+o~rty ~o iaspoct glmnbir~g Whe:+e ne~y,
giant of pcopaty owes th~+~gh lever, dooz , or o~rvvise will be ram to gash
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aad wlu~e inatioa is id~tified, ab~ten~eat is cv~l~ed to ias~oclia$ c~ownst~e$mmso}~ol~s.

In ad~ti~ to doc ng m~v v~ effo~ in w~i#tea aad pha hec fry, it isdod ghat in€o~zio~ aid. obsexv zegm~mg tha lion, co~tio~u, ando~peratio~a of tic ~ also be cr~mps~ed

6. F'~eld MeasaremeutlA~siysis:

W~erc flow is ob~ved in the ma~ok a~,d c~ nat d~s~te obvious olf~Ctary c~ici~cnee ofoo~amina~ioai, samples are oolla~od aid ~yzjed wig field eats zd~#ifted in Tabte i.M+easEaed valaes are tixu with b~maa~c vah~es is Tai~le l ar by nsiag ~e flowchartis F ace 1 ~o cir~crmzas the l~Ip E sout+ee of #ha flow. This informafio3n fa~cili~es theutv of the ups~re~. ~ atilt rt de~`bed in Past 7. Be~ma¢ic v .s aa~aYbt nef~d ovear tie c~o~ase of moons w~ea +ed w~ tip ~I ~neciob~rv~ed ~v ~oa~ras. C.E sampling sfld aa~tysis Qf tionsl i~dica~or a~anisxu(e g. ~ cQti, e~ ) dwea~ies at alI or a s~ubs~-x of~e same s~ruct~u~ will sssigt greatly istie a~f pv dty ~frcarrt soeu~ces a~ ~vcit t~n~~ha~ans.

Ia tl~o~e n3aaholes where periodic car i bex flow is c~tured rhroug~ daamniag inlets,s~tio~al I~o~o~Y ~g ~e-g- to~acrtY, m~s~ etc.} sbo~sld be ~ vvlvcre as indus~triai~h discl~azge is shod f+~ example.

7. Isotarion and crnafira~oa of il~it sou~cxs

W~ field m~ai~o~ing bas ides soo~oa scar m be ia$iueaice by saai~tX flovv~or ~hwa~ers, the to area is sowed for imtple Linn of soots delai~ead: inv~stiga~ons.Ad~itio~ along tie ffi ry ati are insp~ tQ ic~Znc tl~e longita~c~iu~al
loci of pa~ial sources (e g. individual or blocks of ~ome~). Targeted

P~~B ~~ 8 ~ C~ ~cx~s are tt~cn employed t+u more
efficzcat~y cronfma discxe~ee $ow so:ures.

S. Pow R~anoval con5~uation

A.f~ar oomq~le~ing Lie r~mc>val of illicit ciiscl~rges fr~ a s~b~i eat area. and before
begiaAiag the iave~igstion of downstream areas, ~e sub-catcbEment area is n iaspoc~i to verifyco~tioz~s. Depeadi~g aa~ t3~c ~ sad timing of corroctions, verifi~ati~. mooring can bedome at tine i~al juac~ion m~mhQle ar ~ closet downstream m~hoIe to each corsectioa.
Veaificatian is aoco~ptis~ecl by using t~►e ~e vis~at inspection, fidd m,~aitgring, amd. damming
t~hmques as fed above.

Since verification of itlicit ~is~h~ges ~emova~s is requEued print to p ing dav~ns~
ugh tt~e sbo~m s~ur~r syste~ny aansideratioa must he giv+e~ ~a providing ad~ua~e staffing and
equipment neso~rces to e mo ons is ot~,cr subareas to t~ci~ie pro_¢ress while
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aw~rtiag ~ of co~re~c~i~s.
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3~ IY - t?ut~H Mesi~r~ng

Upon boa of i~vesE~,~ians and rr~aval of i~.ifieci itiicit c~i~, m~mic~slities
~d m e psvgr~~ and ooh with b~iologicai wst~ q~~ality snaada=ds
ugh iuitiatia~ of a rear o~Il mo~o~g paogf~~ ~ addition to ~ the
oa~i~n of 1 n~vai a+f ~Iicit ~ ~ Phase III anEgoit~,g
m ag c~a f~lifi~e aFa~w it~icit ~ ss ~y occur as a result of
redcvela , i€~e won, ar o#beawise.

1+3uoicip~ties std dew aaci tl~ pt ~o all ~ oa~a3ls osn
as 1 basis d~iag dry aad wet co~t~ms. EPA ~eaomm~ds aaalY~B ~
s &~ ~ soli az a~eracoccus as iabe~, in a~iti~aa~ to su s, at~d mmm,amia.
Waabrr quality c.~ia fi~ terse indicabars ac+e provided in. Table 1. (A~s11s mat rxltibit

atiy elevated d~.es of ir~dica~ oa~ni~s s1~ou~d be r~mve bod using tine IDDE
Frotr~col. Obviously, d~vabed dean of ar~aaisms combined with elevated. k~vels of
s~tmania or , oc both, I~ i~czsease ~ ~ the suspecE,e~i so~u+c~e aad
gce~i9 amt in ~uri~tg out~ls for fiu~r study.

~'rogt~m Evat~tioa

Tkre sc aad process of a muai y's IDDE program c~a bo r~s~Od by
is raxivi~g vvster quality. Process aad s~ess of tie prc gz-a~ carp also be cvalitatsd by tra,c~iag
a vari~y o£metrics iaclvdi~g:

• Pu+ e of maz~Ies/s in~spocted
Pie of ou~alls ~c~e~od

• Page of hoau phmibia~g inspecfioas/dye t~s compk~ed
• Page of Pipe i~xbed b3' CC"TV
• Number (aad relative pero~e} of illicit dim ideanfiied through:

visual iions; f~ ~sti~tg r~s~ts; ~d teY P~~
• xumba o~i~liat dim ~voa.
• Cost of illi,~it disc~mr~e x~mo~vals { aid average u~t cast)
• Estir~d flow ~ volarae of r~licit di~cb~rga re~crvod
• E flow or votuz~ of iaflowfiuEEhraticai removed
• Pale o~ infiasbucrture jet~gicle~ning compleroed
• Infza:c~u~e ~ef~cts id~fied o~ rewired
• Nnmbe~ aad d floes of wades main breaks identified or repairaci
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EPA New England Bacterial Source Tracking Protocol
Draft —January 2012

Purpose

This document provides a common framework for EPA New England ("EPA-NE") staffto
develop and implement bacterial source tracking sample events, and provides a recommended
approach to watershed association, municipal, and State personnel. Adopted from Boston Water
and Sewer Commission ("BWSC") (2004), Pitt (2004), and based upon fieldwork conducted and
data collected by EPA-NE, the protocol relies primarily on visual observations and the use of
field test kits and portable instrumentation during dry and wet weather to complete a screening-
level investigation of stormwater outfall discharges or flows within the drainage system. When
necessary, the addition of more conclusive chemical markers maybe included. The protocol is
applicable to most typical Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems ("MS4s") and smaller
tributary streams. The smaller the upstream catchment area and/or more concentrated the flow,
the greater the likelihood of identifying an upstream wastewater source.

Introduction

The protocol is structured into several phases of work that progress through investigation
planning and design, laboratory coordination, sample collection, and data evaluation. The
protocol involves the concurrent collection and analyses of water samples for surfactants,
ammonia, total chlorine, and bacteria. When more precise confumation regarding the presence
or absence of human sanitary sewage is necessary, and laboratory capacity is available, the
additional concurrent collection of samples for select Pharmaceutical and Personal Care Product
("PPCP") analysis is advised. When presented with a medium to large watershed or numerous
stormwater outfalls, the recommended protocol is the screening of all outfalls using the
surfactant, ammonia, total chlorine, and bacterial analyses, in addition to a thorough visual
assessment. The resulting data and information should then be used to prioritize and sample a
subset of outfalls for all parameters, including PPCP compounds and additional analyses as
appropriate. Ideally, screening-level analyses can be conducted by state, municipal, or local
watershed association personnel, and a prioritized sub-set of outfalls can be sampled through a
commercial laboratory or by EPA-NE using more advanced confirmatory techniques.

Step I —Reconnaissance and Investigation Design

Each sample event should be designed to answer a specific problem statement and work to
identify the source of contamination. Any relevant data or reports from State, municipal, or local
watershed associations should be reviewed when selecting sample locations. Aerial
photography, mapping services, or satellite imagery resources are available free to the public
through the Internet, and offer an ideal way to pre-select locations for either field verification or
sampling.

Sample locations should be selected to segregate outfall sub-catchment areas or surface waters
into meaningful sections. A common investigative approach would be the identification of a
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specific reach of a surface water body that is known to be impaired for bacteria. Within this

specific reach, stormwater outfalls and smaller tributary streams would be identified by desktop
reconnaissance, municipal outfall mapping, and field investigation when necessary. Priority
outfalls or areas to field verify the presence of outfalls should be selected based on a number of
factors, including but not limited to the following: those areas with direct discharges to critical
or impaired waters (e.g. water supplies, swimming beaches); areas served by common/twin-
invert manholes or underdrains; areas with inadequate levels of sanitary sewer service, Sanitary
Sewer Overflows ("SSOs") or the subject of numerous/chronic sanitary sewer customer

complaints; formerly combined sewer areas that have been separated; culverted streams, and;
outfalls in densely populated areas with older infrastructure. Pitt (2004) provides additional
detailed guidance.

When investigating an area for the first time, the examination of outfalls in dry-weather is
recommended to identify those with dry-weather flow, odor, and the presence of white or gray
filamentous bacterial growth that is common (but not exclusively present) in outfalls
contaminated with sanitary. For those outfalls with dry-weather flow and no obvious signs of
contamination, one should never assume the discharge is uncontaminated. Sampling by EPA-NE
staff has identified a number of outfalls with clear, odorless discharges that upon sampling and
analyses were quite contaminated. Local physical and chemical conditions, in addition to the
numerous causes of illicit discharges, create outfall discharges that can be quite variable in
appearance. Outfalls with no dry-weather flow should be documented, and examined for staining
or the presence of any obvious signs of past wastewater discharges downstream of the outfall.

As discussed in BWSC (2004), the protocol maybe used to sample discreet portions of an MS4
sub-catchment area by collecting samples from selected junction manholes within the stormwater
system. This protocol expands on the BWSC process and recommends the concurrent collection
of bacteria, surfactant, ammonia, and chlorine samples at each location to better identify and
prioritize contributing sources of illicit discharges, and the collection of PPCP compounds when
more conclusive source identification is necessary.

Finally, as discussed further in Step IV, application of this sampling protocol inwet-weather is
recommended for most outfalls, as wet-weather sampling data may indicate a number of illicit
discharge situations that may not be identified in dry weather.

Step II —Laboratory Coordination

All sampling should be conducted in accordance with a Quality Assurance Project Plan
("QAPP"). A model QAPP is included as Attachment 1. While the QAPP details sample
collection, preservation, and quality control requirements, detailed coordination with the
appropriate laboratory staff will be necessary. Often sample events will need to be scheduled
well in advance. In addition, the sampling team must be aware of the strict holding time
requirements for bacterial samples —typically samples analysis must begin within 6 hours of

sample collection. For sample analyses conducted by a commercial laboratory, appropriate
coordination must occur to determine each facilities respective procedures and requirements.
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The recommendations in this protocol are based on the use of a currently unpublished EPA-NE
modification to EPA Method 1694 —Pharmaceuticals and Personal Care Products in Water,
Soil, Sediment, and Biosolids by HPLC/MS/MS. Several commercial laboratories may offer
Method 1694 capability. EPA-NE recommends those entities wishing to utilize a contract
laboratory for PPCP analyses ensure that the laboratory will provide quantitative analyses for
acetaminophen, caffeine, cotinine, carbamazepine, and 1,7-dimethylexanthine, at Reporting
Limits similar to those used by EPA-NE (See Attachment 2). Currently, the EPA-NE labaratory
has limited capacity for PPCP sampling, and any proposed EPA-NE PPCP sample events must
be coordinated well in advance with the appropriate staff.

Step III —Sample Collection

Once a targeted set of outfalls has been selected, concurrent sampling and analyses for
surfactants, ammonia, and total chlorine (which can all be done through the use of field kits), in
addition to bacteria (via laboratory analysis) should be conducted. When numerous outfalls with
dry-weather flow exist, sample locations should be prioritized according to the criteria mentioned
above. In addition, field screening using only the field kits may occur during the field
reconnaissance. However, it must be emphasized that the concurrent sampling and analyses of
bacteria, surfactant, ammonia, and total chlorine parameters is the most efficient and cost-
effective screening method.

When first observed, the physical attributes of each outfall or sampling location should be noted
for construction materials, size, flow volume, odor, and all other characteristics listed on the data.
collection form (Attachment 3). In addition, GPS coordinates should be collected and a
photograph of the sample location taken. Whenever possible, the sampling of storm drain
outfalls should be conducted as close to the outfall opening as possible. Bacterial samples should
be collected first, with care to not disturb sediment materials or collect surface debris/scum as
best possible. A separate bottle is used to collect a single water sample from which aliquots will
be analyzed for surfactants, ammonia, and total chlorine. A sample for PPCP analysis is
recommended to be collected last, as the larger volume required and larger bottle size may cause
some sediment disturbance in smaller outfalls or streams. If necessary, a second smaller, sterile
and pre-cleaned sampling bottle maybe used to collect the surface water which can then be
poured into the larger PPCP bottle. Last, a properly calibrated temperature/specific
conductance/salinity meter should be used to record all three parameters directly from the stream
or outfall. When flow volume or depth is insufficient to immerse the meter probe, a clean
sample bottle maybe utilized to collect a sufficient volume of water to immerse the probe. In
such instances, meter readings should be taken immediately.

As soon as reasonably possible, sample aliquots from the field kit bottle should be analyzed.
When concurrent analyses are not possible, ammonia and chlorine samples should be processed
first, followed by surfactant analysis, according to each respective Standard Operating Procedure
as appropriate based on the particular brand and type of field test kit being used. All waste from
the field test kits should be retained and disposed of according to manufacture instructions.
Where waste disposal issues would otherwise limit the use of field kits, EPA-NE recommends
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that, at a minimum, ammonia test strips with a Reporting Limit below 0.5 mg/L be utilized.

Such test strips typically are inexpensive and have no liquid reagents associated with their use.

Results should be recorded, samples placed in a cooler on ice, and staff should proceed to the

next sample location.

Upon completion of sampling and return to the laboratory, all samples will be turned over to the

appropriate sample custodians) and accompanied by an appropriate Chain-of-Custody ("COC")

form.

Step IV —Data Evaluation

Bacterial results should be compared to the applicable water quality standards. Surfactant and

ammonia concentrations should be compared to the thresholds listed in Table 1. Evaluation of

the data should include a review for potential positive results due to sources other than human

wastewater, and for false negative results due to chemical action or interferences. In the EPA-NE

region, field sampling has indicated that the biological breakdown of organic material in

historically filled tidal wetlands may cause elevated ammonia readings, as can the discharge from

many landfills. In addition, salinity levels greater than 1 part per thousand may cause elevated

surfactant readings, the presence of oil may likewise indicate elevated levels, and fine suspended

particulate matter may cause inconclusive surfactant readings (for example, the indicator ampule

may turn green instead of a shade of blue). Finally, elevated chlorine from leaking drinking

water infrastructure or contained in the illicit wastewater discharge may inhibit bacterial growth

and cause very low bacterial concentrations. Any detection of total chlorine above the instrument

Reporting Limit should be noted.

Table 1—Freshwater Water Quality Criteria, Threshold Levels, and Example

Instrumentation 1

Analyte/ Threshold Levels/ Instrumentation
Indicator Sin le Sam lea
E. coli 

235 cfu/100m1 Laboratory via approved method

Enterococci 
61 cfu/100m1 Laboratory via approved method

Surfactants (as > 0.25 mg/1 MBAS Test Kit (e.g. CHEMetrics K-9400)

MBAS)

Ammonia (NH3) > 0 .5 mg/l Ammonia Test Strips (e.g. Hach brand)

Chlorine > Reporting Limit Field Meter (e.g. Hach Pocket Colorimeter II)

Temperature See Respective State Temperature/Conductivity/Salinity

Regulations 
Meter (e.g. YSI Mode130)

~ The mention of trade names or commercial products does not constitute endorsement or recommendarion
for use by the U.S. EPA

2 314 CMR 4.00 MA -Surface Water Quality Standards - Class B Waters.
3 Levels that maybe indicative of potential wastewater or washwater contamination
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Once dry-weather data has been examined and compared to the appropriate threshold values,
outfalls or more discreet reaches of surface water can be selected for sampling or further
investigation. Wet-weather sampling is also recommended for all outfalls, in particular for those
that did not have flow in dry weather or those with dry-weather flow that passed screening
thresholds. Wet-weather sampling will identify a number of situations that would otherwise pass
unnoticed in dry weather. These wet-weather situations include, but are not limited to the
following: elevated groundwater that can now cause an exchange of wastewater between cracked
or broken sanitary sewers, failed septic systems, underdrains, and storm drains; increased sewer
volume that can exfiltrate through cracks in the sanitary piping; increased sewer volume that can
enter the storm drain system in common manholes or directly-piped connections to storm drains;
areas subject to capacity-related SSO discharges, and; illicit connections that are not carried
through the storm drain system in dry-weather.

Step V —Costs

Use of field test kits and field instruments for a majority of the analytical parameters allows for a
significantly reduced analytical cost. Estimated instrument costs and pro-rated costs per 100
samples are included in Table 2. The cost per 100 samples metric allows averaged costs to
account for reagent refills that are typically less expensive as they do not include the instrument
cost, and to average out the initial capital cost for an instrument such as a temperature/
conductivity/salinity meter. For such capital costs as the meters, the cost over time will continue
to decrease.

Table 2 —Estimated Field Screening Analytical Costs 1

Analyte/ Instrument or Instrument or Meter Cost per Sample (Based on 100 Samples)
Indicator Meter Z CostlNo. of Sam les
Surfactants (as 

Chemetrics K- $77.35/20 samples $3.09
MBAS) 

9400
($58.08/20 sample refill)

Ammonia (NH3) 
Hach brand $18.59/25 samples $0.74
0 — 6 mg/1

Total Chlorine Hach Pocket $389/100 samples $3.89
Colorimeter II

($21.89 per 100 sample
refill)

Temperature/ YSI $490 (meter and cable $4.90

Conductivity/ 
probe)

Salinity

Estimated costs as of February 2011
The mention of trade names or commercial products does not constitute endorsement or recommendation
for use by the U.S. EPA
One-time meter costs and/or refill kits will reduce sample costs over time

From Table 2, the field analytical cost is approximately $13 per outfall. Typical bacterial
analyses costs can vary depending on the analyte, method, and total number of samples to be
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performed by the laboratory. These bacterial analyses costs can range from $20 to $60.
Therefore, the analytical cost for a single outfall, based on the cost per 100 samples, ranges from
$33 to $73. As indicated above, these costs will decrease slightly over time due to one-time
capitals costs for the chlorine and temperature/conductivity/salinity meters.

Step VI —Follow-Up

Once all laboratory data has been reviewed and determined final in accordance with appropriate
quality assurance controls, results should be reviewed with appropriate stakeholders to determine
next steps. Those outfalls or surface water segments that fail to meet the appropriate water
quality standard, and meet or exceed the surfactant and ammonia threshold values, in the absence
of potential interferences mentioned in Step IV, indicate a high likelihood for the presence of
illicit connections upstream in the drainage system or surface water. Whereas illicit discharges
are quite variable in nature, the exceedance of the applicable water quality standard and only the
ammonia or surfactant threshold value may well indicate the presence of an illicit connection.
When available, the concurrent collection and analyses of PPCP data. can greatly assist in
confirming the presence of human wastewater. However, such data will not be available in all
instances, and the collective data set and information regarding the physical characteristics of
each sub-catchment or surface water reach should be used to prioritize outfalls for further
investigation. As warranted, data maybe released to the appropriate stakeholders, and should be
accompanied by an explanation of preliminary findings. Release of EPA data should be fully
discussed with the case team or other appropriate EPA staff.

References Cited

Boston Water &Sewer Commission, 2004, A systematic Methodology for the Identification and
Remediation of Illegal Connections. 2003 Stormwater Management Report, chap. 2.1.

Pitt, R. 2004 Methods for Detection of Inappropriate Discharge to Storm Drain Systems.
Internal Project Files. Tuscaloosa, AL, in The Center for Watershed Protection and Pitt, R.,
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination: A Guidance Manual for Program Development and
Technical Assessments: Cooperative Agreement X82907801-0, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, variously paged. Available at: http://www.cwp.or~

Instrumentation Cited (Manufacturer URLs)

MBAS Test Kit - CHEMetrics K-9400: http://www.chemetrics.com/Products/Deterg htm

Portable Colorimeter —Hach Pocket Colorimeter II: http://www.hach.com/

Ammonia (Nitrogen) Test Strips: http://www.hach.com/

Portable Temperature/Conductivity/Salinity Meter: YSI Mode130:
http://www.ysi.com/productsdetail.php?30-28

Disclaimer: The mention of trade names or commercial products in this protocol does not
constitute endorsement or recommendation for use by the U.S. EPA.
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1.0 Background

U.S. EPA Administrative Order 5360.1 requires that "all projects involving environmental

monitoring performed by or for the U.S. EPA shall not be undertaken without an adequate Quality

Assurance Project Plan (QAPP): "The purpose of this document is to describe the process used to

develop, select, manage, and finalize stormwater monitoring projects. In describing this process,

quality assurance goals and methods will be established, thus ensuring that the overall program

and each monitoring project will meet or exceed EPA requirements for quality assurance.

The objective of these projects will be to collect data that is usable by EPA OES enforcement
staff for enforcement actions and information requests. The primary focus of this project will be
on urban water stormwater outfalls in the New England Region watersheds.

2.0 Sampling overview

Monitoring will be conducted on pre-scheduled. d~~+s with the Laboratory. Samples will be

retrieved from surface water, in stream or outfalls at suspected hotspots or areas that need further

delineation. Sample sites will be located using GPS, with an accuracy goal of + 1 meter and

PDOP less than 6. Less accurate GPS reading or coordinates from maps will be accepted when

site or other conditions do not allow + 1 meter accuracy.

The primary focus of this sampling will be used to identify illegal discharges.
Results from the sampling will be used by EPA enforcement staff for enforcement purposes. For

this project, sampling will be. conducted according to EPA's Ambient Water Sampling SOP

(Table 3). Volunteers and v~atershed associaCion staff may assist in sampling. All procedures

will be followed that are specified in Table 3. Parameter to be sampled will be predetermined by

enforcement (OES) and OEME staff, based on data needs.

A. Locations

Site locations will be determined from field or desktop reconnaissance by project staff. Sample

analyses will be predetermined based on conditions known about the sampling location prior to

sampling. These may include data from previous sampling or from data collected from Mass

DEP or local watershed associations. Any of the parameters listed in table 2 may be analyzed.

B. Analytical Methods and Reporting limits

Sample analyses will be conducted by EPA Laboratories.

This effort will test and compare the most appropriate analytical methods including, but not

limited to; laboratory analysis, test kits and field analysis to determine the most effective and

cost-efficient outfall and in-stream sampling approach.
Multiple and repeated testing will occur at each location to compare different method for

identifying sewage contamination.

PPCPs, E.coli and enterococcus will be analyzed by EPA's Laboratory. Surfactants, ammonia,

total chlorine will be analyzed with field test kits. Potential additional laboratory analyses

include nitrogen (nitrate/nitrite), TSS, BOD, surfactants, ammonia and TPH. The Laboratory used
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for each sampling event will be determined prior to sampling by the OEME Project Manager
based on required analyses Laboratory availability and contract funds available. .

Where available, a known concentration sample will be used to evaluate the performance of each
test method. The lrnown concentration sample will be processed in the field and Laboratory as a
routine sample. The analyst or field technician will not know the concentration of the sample
prior to analyzing and reporting the sample result. Sampling for PPCP testing will be done using
extreme care not to contaminate the sample. No caffeine products should be consumed prior to
sampling.

Table l: Parameter specifications

PH one Immediate
Tem erature one Immediate
S Cond one Immediate
DO one. Immediate
Total Phos horns (EPA) HZSO4 H <2) +Ice 28 da
TSS (EPA) Ice 7 da s
TSS (Alpha) Ice 7 days
BOD (Alpha) Ice 48 hours
Surfactants (A1 ha) Ice 8 hours
Surfactants (field kit — Chemetrics) one Immediate
Ammonia (alpha) Z SO4 (pT-~ <2 +Ice 28 days

monia (test stri s) one Immediate
Ice 7 Days to extraction

TPH Petroleum ID (al ha) 40 da s after extraction
E. Coli (EPA Ice 6 hrs to lab
Enterococeus EPA Ice 6 hrs to lab

Ice 7 day to extraction
PPCP acidified in Lab 40 da s after extraction
Chlorine (Field kit —Hach) one Immediate
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Temperature 0 to +40°C V 28.3°C ✓ 0.1 °C + 0.15°C 90%

0 to 100 +10% cal std

S Cond S/cm A 5 uS/cm S/cm) 90%

O.Smg/1 to >5 mg/1,
DO Sat >60% saturation .02m f .5 m 1 90%

Total Phosphorus field dup 30%
(EPA) 5.0 u A RPD l~!IS 70-130% 90%

Field dup 30%
TSS (EPA) Sm A D See SOP

field dup 30%
TSS (A1 ha) 5 m L A RPD See SOP 90%

Field ~u~ 30%
BOD (A1 ha) 2 m A RPD See SOP 90%

Surfactants (field '' geld dup 30%
't — Chemetrics 0.25 m ' 0.25 m D TBD 90%

Ammonia (test field dup 30%
stri s) 0.25 m Ll iA m L D TBD 90%

TPH Petroleum Field dup 30%
ID (al ha) Variable A D See SOP

=126 col./100 ml* . 100 col/100m1 or
E. Coli (EPA) col./ 100 ml = 235 col./100 ml 30% RPD /A 90%

Enterococcus <=33 col./100 ml* +100 col/100m1 or
EPA) 1 coU10(}ml <= 61 col./100 ml 30% RPD See SOP 90%

Field dup 50%
PPCP TBD A RPD TBD 90%

Chlorine (Field Field dup 30%
't —Hach) 0.02 m 1 A RPD TBD 90%

Note
*Geometric mean Criteria
TBD = To be determined, Field methods and some colorimeter methods do not have accuracy

criteria determined.
' Needs field verification to confirm
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Table 3: Field and Laborato References

H
Conductivity
Tem erature
dissolved oxy en a ECA~QP-YSISondes9
Ambient water sam les n/a ECASo -Ambient Water Sam lin
Chain of custod of sam les a IASOP-CHAINOFCUST
Sam le to 'n, trackin , dis osition a IASE)P-ADMLOGI4

Total Phos horns EPA) EPA 365.3 EIASOP-INGTP8
TSS EPA) EPA 160.2 IASOP-INGTSS-TDS-VRESS
TSS (A1 ha) EPA 160.2,S1VI2540D SOP/U7-29
BOD Al ha) PA 405.1,SM5210B SOP/07-13
Surfactants field kit — Chemetrics emetrics aft
Ammonia test stri s Hach aft
TPH Petroleum ID (al ha) 801SB (Nn 0-017
E. Coli EPA SM9230 CASQP- TC/EC Colilert2
Enterococcus EPA SM9230 CASOP-Enterolertl
PPCP EPA 1694. BD
Chlorine (Field kit —Hach Hach BD
*Specific conductance is the only parameter identified as non critical

Bottle list

Table 4:: Bottle Sampling List

Prima anal ses
E. Coli EPA `(2) 120m1 or 250m1 sterile Ice
Enterococcus EPA. Ice
PPCP 1 Liter Amber Ice acidified in Lab)

O tional anal ses
Chlorine Al ha 500 ml Ice
Total Phos horns EPA 125 ml HZ SOa H <2 +Ice
SS EPA) l liter Ice

TSS (A1 ha) 1 liter Ice
BOD Al ha 1 Liter Ice
TPH Petroleum ID al ha) -1 Liter Amber Glass to hlon lined Ice
E. Coli (A1 ha 120 ml sterile Ice

Enterococcus Al ha 120 ml sterile Ice
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C. Quality Control

Calibration: EPA will calibrate its sondes according to the EPA sonde calibration
SOP.

Field duplicate: One duplicate sample will be collected per sampling event or
approximately for every ten samples.

Trip Blank: OEME Chemist will run appropriate QA samples for PPCP's. One blank
sample will be collected for approximatzly every ten bacteria samples.
Reported data. that is less than 5 times the trip (field) blank concentration
will be flagged.

QC Criteria: Are specified in table 2, data not meeting this criteria will be reviewed by
the Project Manager. Data that does not meet laboratory QA/QC criteria
will be flagged by the laboratory.

D. Chain of Custody

Chain of custody procedures will follow the OEME/Investigations Office SOP (Table 3)

3.0 Data Review

EPA Microbiology data will be reviewed by the Biology QAQ:,Alpha generated microbiology
samples will be reviewed by the OEME Project Manager. A11 field data and draft data reports
will be reviewed by the OEME Project manager. Laboratory generated data (from Alpha and
EPA) will be reviewed by the Chemistry Team Leader.

4.0 Data reports

Data reports will be reviewed by the Project Coordinator and the OEME Project Manager before
a final report is release to the Enforcement Coordinator. Draft reports maybe released without a
complete review..
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5.0 Attachments

1) Standazd Operating Procedure Enterococcus (SM9230B), Multiple Tube Technique.
SOP/07-01 Alpha Analytical, Inc. May 28, 2005

2) Standard Operating Procedure E. Coli (SM9213D). SOP/07-41 Alpha Analytical, Inc.
May 28, 2005

3) Standard Operating Procedure MBAS, Ionic Surfactants. Draft SOP EPA Laboratory.
January 28, 2010

4) Standard Operating Procedure Nitrogen Ammonia. Draft SOP EPA Laboratory.
February 10, 2011

5) Standard Operating Procedure Total Chlorine. Draft SOP EPA Laboratory.
February 12, 2010

6) Standard Operating Procedure TSS/ TVSS (SM2540 D, EPA 160.2). SOP/Q7-29 Alpha
Analytical, Inc. September 29, 2007

7) Standazd Operating Procedure BOD-Sday, SBOD-Sday, and cBOD-Sday (SM 5210B,
and EPA 405.1). SOP/07-13 Alpha Analytical, Inc. September 29, 2007

8) Standard Operating Procedure TPH 8015D —Modified 0-017 (EPA 8015D Modified)
Alpha Analytical, Inc. hfarch 04, 2008

9) Standard Operating Procedure determination of Trace Elements in Water and Wastes by
Inductively Coupled Plasma- Mass Spectrometry (200.8). SOP/06-11 Alpha Analytical,
Inc.. July 13, 200

lU) Standard Operating Procedure Inductively Coupled Plasma —Mass Spectrometry (6020).
SOP/06-10 Alpha Analytical, inc. October 25, 2007



Attachment 2 .=.EPA
United States
EmliranmeMal Protection
Agency

Target Compounds, Uses, and Reporting Limits

Target Major Use RL Daily Dose

Compound (ng/L) (ng)

Caffeine Natural Stimulant 5.0 200,000,000

1,7-DMX Metabolite of caffeine 2.5 N/A

Acetaminophen Pain Reliever 2.5 650,000,000

Carbamazepine Anti- depressant / bi-polar 0.5 100,000,000

Anti-convulsant (epilepsy)

Primidone Anti- epilepsy drug (AED) 5.0 100,000,000

Atenolol Beta Blocker 2.5 50,000,000

High Blood Pressure

Cotinine Metabolite of Nicotine 0.5 3,500-7,200
(ng/mL)

Urobilin By-product of hemoglobin 5.0 1,300,000 ng/g

breakdown (mammals) in feces

Azithromycin Antibiotic 1.6 200,000,000
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Field Collection Requirements (To be recorded at each site)

Sample-
Site Name

Time collected

Date collected

Insoection-
**Take picture at site**
Outfall diameter (`na' if open stream)

Flow estimate ('na' if open stream)

Odor

Color

Turbidity

Floatables

Other observations

YSI Metel' (calibrate in Iab)—
Salinity

Temp

ConduCtivlty (give both #'s)

Location information-
Short description of where sample was
collected at site

GPS

Field Kits listed in the order they should be
conducted in, include any applicable notes-

NH3 strip

C12 kit
Hach meter - (3 min wait)

Surfactant
Chemetrics K-9400 Blue box/detergent test kit

Additional Notes:

(Note any changes in weather
conditions)
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Field Equipment List

Waste Containers (2 total -clearly labeled):

1 liter amber plastic for surfactants/detergents kit waste
1 liter amber plastic for Cl2 kit waste

Sample Bottles (3 total for each sample location)-
120m1 sterile - E.coli/entero
1 Liter amber glass: PPCP, EPA (Peter Philbrook)
120m1-250m1 plastic -Field Kit Bottle - to be used on site for kits listed above

***Fill out chain of custody

In Carboy Container
❑Log book
❑COC forms
❑F~ctra sample bottles
❑Colored tape
❑Sharpies
❑Write-On-Rain Pens
❑Paper towels
❑ GPS
❑Sampling plan & GPS locations
❑Regular length Powder Free Gloves
❑Squirt bottle of DI Water
OCoolers with Ice
❑Waders/Boots
❑YSI multi parameter Meter


